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Commencement exercises began Sun-
day morning, June 6th, wit h the audi-
torium filled beyond its sealing capacity. 
Among those who participated wcrc Sen-
ator Barber, Hon. John T. Caine, and 
members of the ladies' quartette. Every-
thing was characteristic of the day and 
time, and culminated in the address of 
Hon. Moses Thatcher, which was full of 
beauty and eloquence, and glowed with 
the fire of experience. The text which 
follows may be taken as tnc synopsis of 
a slIccessful life. 
-~o>--
'BACCALAUREATE SERMON 
OF HON. MOSES THATCHER, .n THE 
A. C. U" SUNDA Y, JUNE 7, 1903. t t , I , 
" T he young man who hesitates to ac-
cept or assume stations of responsibility 
and trust, because of his YOllthfulness, 
and waits for the dign ifying and solidi-
fying influence of maturing years to fit 
him for the station, is not a close student 
of the lives of those who have impressed 
their names on the pages of their coun-
t ry's history. 
Older men may shake their heads while 
remarking that "boys know more than 
their fathers" these days, "yet from no 
source does the determined young man 
reeeive more cordial encouragement and 
hearty support than from men who de-
dare they are being shelved by the 
boys." 
It is not that youth knows more than 
tlge ; but when a youth, buoyant with 
hopes inspi red by confidence, with a vis-
ion undimmed by the doubts and preju-
dice engendered by long acquaintance 
with the world, hi s ambition unwithered 
by years of dreary toil for subsistence, 
hi s heart full of love for humanity, and 
his soul vibrant with the possibilities of 
life-when such a youth fresh from 
study and with intelleet well stored , call 
at once reach the point attained by his 
fa ther through years of effort and bitter 
experience, and from that vantage 
ground begin the batt le of life, he is un-
doubtedly, of the two, better equipped. 
"A dwarf perched on the shoulder of a 
giant can see further than can the 
giant." 
These youths who think that young 
men have not a fair chance, and those 
older men who think young men not able 
to fill important stations may each learn 
lessons from the fact that H enry Clay 
was in the United States senate at 2 1 
years of age, though a provision o f the 
national constitution had to be temporar-
ily abrogated to permit it. Webster was 
attending college at fifteen, and at thirty, 
was the peer of the ablest in Congress, 
!\'Ir. Fox was a member of the British 
Parliament at uineteen. Luther at thirty-
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six had reached the apex of his -world-
wide fame. P eel was in Parliament at 
twenty-one. Napoleon at twenty-fi ve 
commanded the arllly of Italy, and at 
forty was 110t only one of the most re-
nowned generals of his time, but was one 
of the greatest lawyers of the world. At 
Waterloo he beheld the twilight of his 
glory when only forty-six years of age. 
\Vashington was colonel at twenty-two, 
President of the United States at thir ty-
seven. Story was in Harva rd at fi fteen, 
in Congress at twenty-nine, and judge of 
our national Sllpreme Court at thirty-two. 
Glad;:tone at twenl,\·-two was in Parlia-
ment , and was Lord of the Treasury at 
twenty-four. Pill entered college at fif-
teen, was Chance\1or of the Exchcquer 
at twenty-two. Prime ~linister at twenty-
four, and at thirty·five was the most pow-
erful uncrowned head in all Europe. 
Grady ma(lc his famous New Eng-
land speech when thir ty-six . Dthe! 
instances without number coulu 
be cited to show that the worlu 
has always heen rc"dy to confer distinc-
tion on )'ol1t1g mcn of abirity and show 
them that no one ventllres long to hold 
back pluck and brains. The world's his· 
tory docs not show that ability has been 
sl ighted becausc possessed by routh. fli l-
ter bias and narrow prejudice may briefly 
retard, but llC\'er were there more open 
doors for young men than today. For 
the worker there is room cverywhere. and 
at the top there is little crowding, 
You arc in an age of high pressure. in 
a world of contest and or competition. 
Hence the imporlance of laying deep and 
broau the foundations upon which you 
build. Cement tllem 10 the bed-rock of 
principle, hond them with justice, cover 
them with truth and fear no storm. As 
well anticipate permanent safety in a 
house built of sand as lasting success 
based on policy. Work, if not genius, is 
a twin brother. f{ you would ca rve your 
name high on the column of human fam(' , 
base your hopes 0 11 an ir reproachable 
cha racter, and ever have with you an 
unsullied conscience. lo.lan has within 
him the elements of Deity-whose g lory 
is intelligence. T herefore, without ex· 
cessive pride, ,set your mark high and 
will to do righteously what you may, 
Should you start the battle of li fe with 
a large supply of self-esteem, nature be-
ing founded on the law of compensation, 
will supply attri tions sufficien tly Ilumer-
ous to increase your ballast, or ree f your 
sails, when the storm-lashed sea of life 
foams and breaks above dangerous and 
hidden reefs. Making morality the chief 
corner-stone of life, do not forget the 
·'p roprieties." By upright conduct and 
t ruthful statemen ts win the confidence 
and respect of your fellows. Sow the 
seeds o f confidence in the fruitful soil 
of you r own noble souls; waler them with 
tears of mercy, and warm them with the 
sunlight of truth shin ing on your daily 
walk and conversation. Avoiding deceit , 
go shy of diplomatic policy: base all )'our 
acts on justice. and fragrant flowers shall 
bloom before, as well 3S rise up behind 
yOIl; while the fru it of honest endeavor 
shall be you r portion- the esteem of oth-
ers your part. ~Iake chastity the purest 
gem in the .diadem of virtue. Guard, 
preserve, defend it as the pearl above 
price. \\' hite plumes, emblems of pur-
ity. llIay bedeck the brow of shame. the 
hollow laugh may ring in halls of revelry, 
and the angel of mercy may lift up the 
fallen, but wOllnds, thougfl hcaled, leave 
!'icars behind thcm. 'T is true the physi-
cian comes to thc sick, but it were better 
to have no sick and to nced 110 physician . 
Repen tance is a law of li fe, only because 
we are in the throes of death. T he mas-
ter said not hing, did nothing o f which 
to repent. If in Him we cannot see God, 
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at least let us behold him as the perfect 
01311. Before all ages he stands match-
less in the majesty of his purity, un-
<,qualcd in the grandeur of his purpose. 
!\.Iakc His life and character your guide 
and yotl cannot fail. He measured all 
heights. and widths,and depths. exploring 
every SHore of human thought. Between 
noting the sparrow's fall, numbering the 
hairs of the head, and attuning the 
music (.f the stars to the harmonies of 
the universe, there is nothing pertaining 
to human endeavor, or to human activ-
ity, that He has not weighed in balances, 
or measured in scales. Comprehending 
the mystery of all hcart.s, He fathomed 
all human hope; and, through the straight 
gate, made the way so plain that the way-
faring man need not err therein. He 
demonstrated His calling when driving 
the money changers from the house of 
His Father, denouncing Scribes and 
Phari sees, feeding the multitude and 
raising' the dea.d, but not less when 
preaching that incomparable Sennon on 
the Mount. 
The glories of the world, its allurements 
and temptations; its ambitons, thi rst for 
fame and power; its ease, luxury and in-
tense desire for wealth and influence were 
before Him as before yOI1. He, too, had 
to choose what He would be. Gave He 
no thought of the fundllmental qualifica-
tions that go to make life successful ? 
Note how He expressed J1imself on that 
subject: "Behold the lilies of the valley; 
they toil not, neither do they spin; yet 
Solomon, in all hi s glory, was not arrayed 
like one of these." Is Ihere naught in 
that. but the philosophy of a dreaming 
idealist ? Who is able t.o discern in it 
the key to the door of supply, equal to all 
demands of right human requirement, 
and of all proper human necessity? The 
great poet-dramati st, Shakespeare, 
voiced the same thought when he said: 
" There is a tide in the affairs of man, 
which, taken at the flood, leads on to 
fortune." F rom ci rcumference to center 
of that thought, we may trace all ebbs 
and flows, floods and tides, to their 
source, there to find, not only the arbiter 
of nations, but the shaper of all efforts, 
human and divine. Paul Tllay plant, Apol-
los water, but God alone giveth increase. 
\ Vhilc esteeming it of the highest mo-
ment to impress upon your minds that an 
over-ruling Providence 'Ohapes all des-
tiny; yet I would not have you overlook 
the free agency of man, limi ted on ly by 
his personal responsibility. 
Human life is but a ~hool in which, 
by act and word, observat ion and exper-
ience, characters are formed, and of each 
individual bceoming the book or life outof 
which he shall be judged; and Out of 
which succes or failure comes. Nothing 
so ll!lick l), develops inherent qualities as 
responsibility. But it is well to remember 
that it is alwrlys accompanied by personal 
accou nt abili ty. Being free to speak and 
act. we are, ne\'erthcless, bound to re-
spect the rig-Ins of others. 
\\'hile shaping Ollr li ... es so as to con-
form to these facts, and while ascertain-
ing the qualifications most necessa ry to 
success ill life, every young man and 
woman should remember that the most 
wonderful thing in nature is the infinite 
variety characterb:ing the creations of 
God. It is said that no two blades of 
grass, no two leaves, no two flowers, no 
two grains of sand, are exactly alike. 
How unwise then to expect special rules 
to apply to you, the higher creations of 
the Almighty. :Man, iv>jng wonderfully 
made as to his physical organizat ion, we 
stand amazed in the presence of his men-
tal scope and awed before his spiritual 
being. Knowledge is power, but wis-
dom to use it, is of infinite importance. 
\Vithont wisdom no person can have been 
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successful. r mean success in the higher 
sense; that is, making the most and best 
of life, for the present and for the here-
after. It is known that the stronger char-
acteristics of the YOllng, unless subdued, 
become the ruling passion of the old. 
The habits of the prodigal should, 
therfore, be disciplined in the practice of 
econol11Y , lest he be chained in the dis-
tressing bondage of indebtedness. Inde-
pendence and free agency with their ac-
companying enjoyments are liable to be-
come strangers to those who mortgage 
their efforts. When the fruit s of labor 
pass through one's hands like water 
through a sieve. honor may also become 
submerged in the sea of rclelllies-s de-
mand. The cultivation of a spi rit of self-
den ial is usually rewarded with abund-
allce: while present gratification leads 
to misery and want. 
Better start at the bollom. If then 
you move at all, you I11llst rise. Though 
fashionable, it is neither wise nor safe to 
ape the style of those having abundant 
means: for many promisi ng barks laden 
with bright prospects and brighter hopes, 
have been wrecked in the tempestuous 
sea of adventure. L'uge SUIllS inherited, 
or suddenly acquired through so-called 
streaks of fortune mlly prove to the pos-
sessor" if inexperienced, a rnisfortl1!le. 
\Vealth acquired without effort, and with 
little knowledge of its value, may prove 
anything but a blessing. Successful mell 
have generally risen from the ranks of 
the poor. It does not require a very high 
order of intellect to accumulate money, 
even in large sums; bllt to use it judici-
ously, requires talen t <)£ a high order. 
]n a general sense, the vallie of an article 
is fixed on the basis of its cost, labor be-
ing the measure of all value. ~oJan should 
not, therefore, avoid earning his bread by 
the sweat of hi s brow. False customs 
and civilized society may commend those 
who do, btlt believe mc, my friends, such 
have not chosen the belter way. T hose 
who fatten on the toil of others may re~ 
ccive the homage of their fellows. but 
more noble is he who, by industry, wrings 
support from the elements. The artisan, 
the manufacturer, miner and fa rmerr 
seeking the rewards of honest effort, do 
not attempt to reap where they have not 
sown. When greed, Shylock-like, cuts 
it s pound of fles h from nearest the heart, 
the fiUest may not always survive. The 
world has parasites cutting al ike, the ten-
drils of the vine, and gnawing at the 
heart of the oak. There need be of-
fenses; woe limo those by whom ther 
come. Behold courageous patriotism 
rising in glory from the harbor of ), Ia-
nila, harbinger of £rec(lol11 to Cuba, and 
of promised independence 10 Ihe Philip-
pines. Behold, also, g'rced. like a worm, 
gnaw ing at the heart of a na tion whose 
ship of state is often scutlled by lInneees-
sary bonded debt. 
Thus cometh unrest ;n the hearts of 
men, and on their lips are words of bit-
terness. Oh, spe('d the day when greed 
shall no longer, like the deadly night-
shade, blister and blight the bodies and 
spirits of men. Beware of serpents that 
charm only to destroy. 
C rging you, my y .... ung frien ds, to 
avoid extravagance on the one hand and 
exc('ssive economy on the other, you 
need restrain no Jaudab'c ambition, only 
rell1('mber that he who climbs to heights 
above, must be cont(''lt to look down 
all the ellVious hate o f men below. Roll-
ing stones gather little moss; roving bees 
little honey. Seek success at home. Tact 
and talent you already have. Add pur-
pose, determined purpose, without which 
other qualifications are almost useless. 
Do well all you undertake to do, and do 
it better than others. if you can. Will 
to be what you wish, then be it. To oth-
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ers be courtoous, considerate and kind. 
Opportunities may help small men; great 
men are not made by oQportunities; they 
make thcm. In seeking success you may 
not hope to avoid war. See that the bat-
tles you wage arc just, and in self-de-
fense. Nobler deeds oft appear in war. 
Speed those in which for the oppressed 
the Son of Righteousness shall arise with 
healing on his wings. Speed those in 
whieh He may appear with whips in Hi s 
hands to scourge the oppressor. 
Tn the love of money, not in money 
itsel f, is found the root of evil. So the 
greatest blessing abused becomes the 
greatest curse. Credit is good; to keep 
it so, use it judiciously. lo.'leet yOllr obli-
gations promptly at \h,. time and place 
specified, and by the payment of a hun-
dred cents on the dollar. Those having 
no proper sense of th e binding force of 
an obligation, may tell you that you will 
find most friends when needed least and 
fewest when needed most. YOll may not 
find it so, if yOll make your word as good 
as your bond by being puncillul, accurate 
ami honest. By some, justice ami mercy 
in business may be co~,s idered a shade 
off. They say "business is business." 
Yes, but business divorced from justice 
is a bastard. While regarding every man 
their prey, Shylocks foster monopolies, 
and feed on the fruit of others' toi l, six 
days in the week, and, perchance, on the 
seventh, partake of the holy emblems in 
mock memory of H im who hated wrong 
in every form. Let us ' lOt be deceived. 
Honesty, justice, truth and mercy are 
principles. They are eternal. Let the 
smooth. diplomatic double-dealer use the 
forked tongue of the deceiver until be-
lieved by no one, and finaJly self-despised 
he may discover that his own poison , like 
that of the serpent, has inflicted seH-de-
struction. Be true to God, loyal to coun-
try and $'enerous to all. You will find it 
better to help than to be helped, to give 
than to receive. If you would be es-
teemed, you win not burden the people. 
/\. beggar can ride a fine horse to death. 
So confidence may perish in the misuse 
of public fu nds. Thirst for place and love 
of power tempt the weak. The strong 
are independcnt and "elf-poised. Great 
men, in the magnitudc of their purpose, 
lose sight of their ind;"iduality. Small 
men lose sight of cvervthing but thei r 
indi \·id1l3Iity. Hypocrites tender help 
when none is needed, and withdraw it in 
extrcmities. Thralldom is founded on 
the destruction of individual responsibil ~ 
ity. He who docs the most good is the 
most content. Seek the fruit s of the spi rit 
rather than those of the flesh. H e who 
is contcnt is happy, al,<1 he who is most 
happy has best succceded in life. 
So. my young friends, when your 
hearts are most set on wealth, yOll may 
not find it. Thinking less of self and 
more o f othcrs, compassion may tu rn 
each cffort into gold . Thus wealth may 
avoid yOtl when 1110st ea rnestly sought, 
and flow to you in stream s whcn least 
desired. You have searched lhe biogra-
phies of the good and great and read of 
the wonders of the world; of Babylon, 
the great walled city, and of its hanging 
gardcns: of Egyptian. Central American 
and Mex ican pyramids. whose vastness 
staggers modern conception; of g reat 
temples and terraces around which the 
decay and dust of ages have acculllu* 
lated in testimony of the grandeur of by· 
gone ages. From these you turn the 
~a7.e with admiration on the Tay and 
Brookyn bridges : on the suspension ami 
canti levers spanning the St. Lawrence; 
upon cathedrals, churches, and the Vati-
can ; upon huge warship, and massive 
ocean steamers; upon wonderful modern 
citie.!; and fl );ng express trains. Bending 
the ear ,You hear the dic;k of the electril? 
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telegraph, as human thought girdles the 
world after a tireless race on the bed of 
the sea; you note the flash of intelligence 
greeting. in voiceless language, loved ones 
on distant continents; you hear the words 
of the dead, held back by the phonograph, 
yet still speaking to the living. 
Into the depths of space the telescope 
penetrates, revealing the harmonics of 
the uni verse. Wi thin the grasp of the 
microscope my riad gel)~rating life pul-
sates. formed by Him who gave dominion 
to man, taught him how to measure the 
seas, subdue the earth al'd chain the light-
ning. He rides the winds and plants 
His foot in the sea. He uplifts massin~ 
mountains, turns back as the lca\·es of a 
book, fiery rocks, and cools consuming 
flames with dew falling like silent tear-
drops. "'.rhen ocean tides ri se high, when 
volcanoes belch flames, when melted lav3 
runs down, and e3rth reels to <lnd fro, 
His voice IS still heard in the babbling 
brook, sweet music ever reminding uo; 
that the Creator is greater than the crc-
ated. Thus by self-eviden t truth we are 
led from darkness to light upward to 
God. acknowledging Him the author of 
our \}(,ing. and of all that is good and 
great. Using accuracy, punctuality and 
honesty, you may grasp knowledge 
which. overleaping time. embraces eter-
nity and grasps the idea that, "as God is 
man may be." And thus. knowing the 
Father and the Son forever, possess life 
eternal. 
:'Ilorai existence is bllt a gleam between 
two majestic peaks. the past, the futme. 
I\m! yet in thai gleam we aTC either 
marred or made. That each graduate of 
the A. C. may possess such qualifications 
as shall make perfect; marring in noth-
ing. is the sincere wish and devout prayer 
of a brother and friend." 
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MONDAY. 
Field Day. 
Monday was students' day, and was 
begun by a musical program. Worthy of 
especial mention was the work of Miss 
Love, Miss Peterson, Miss Pike, and the 
college male quartette. 
From the auditorium the visitors re-
paired to the campus, where the athletic 
program was carried Ollt. The ronewing 
tabulated list shows the winners and the 
records they made, Wind somewhat re-
tarded the work, and records here report-
ed have been beaten at other meets dur-
ing the year. First and second prizes 
were awarded. 
Running broad jump-Nebeker (Jun-
ior ) , 17.5 feet; Lemmon (Sophomore), 
17.45 feet. 
100 yard dash-Betts (first year), 12 
seconds; Fenn (second year),-. 
Shot Put-Madsen (second year ), 
~ 1.35 reet; W. Jardine (Junior), 3I.lS 
feet. 
H igh H urdle-Hammond (second 
year), 19.5 seconds; Jennings (fi rst 
year ), -. 
Hammer Throw-Kirk (second year), 
70 feet; :Madsen (second year), 67·9 
feet. 
One.half Mile-Smith (first year), 
3.032-3 mim:tes; Adams (Sophomore), 
Runn ing high jump-Lemmon (Soph-
omore), 5 1-3 feet; Callister (Senior), 
45-6 feet. 
One· fourth 
year), 1.09 2·5 
year), - . 
Mile - Fenn (second 
seconds Woodbu ry (first 
Standing Broad Jump-Hammond, 
31.50 feet; W. Jardine, - -. 
One Mile Relay-First year 




The Junior Banquet. 
The most important event of com-
mencement week, in the opinion of the 
Juniors, was their field day banquet. They 
were hClJlored by having as guests not 
only the graduates, but also the Board 
of Trustees, President Kerr, ex·Prcsi-
dent Tanner, and a number of the 
Alumni_ 
The factulty room, in which the ban-
quet was served, was very suitably dec· 
orated for the occasion-the grcen car-
p!'1 , whitc walls and curtains and plants 
affording excellent opportunity for car-
rying out the decorati ng scheme with 
the class colors, green and white. The 
tables on the cast and west ends of the 
room were tastcfully decorated in green 
and white, the center table being in lav· 
ender and white, the senior class colors. 
At this table were seated the graduates. 
all being prescnt except Mr. Brown, who, 
on account o f illness, was unable to at-
tend. 
The Juniors showed their class spirit 
by all being in attendance, except their 
class president, 'William Jardine, who, on 
account of indulging too frecly in athletic 
sports during the afternoon, was unable 
to attend. Whether his absence was due 
to phY!'ical exhaustion OT to the reluc· 
tance of leaving the young lady who 
kindly volunteered to nurse him, seems 
to be a question in the minds of some. 
Anyone familiar with Mr. Jardine, how-
ever, would know that he is entirely un· 
susceptible of being in any way in-
fluenced by young ladies. As the class 
was thus left without a master of cere· 
monies, Mr. Eugene Santschi consented 
to act as toastmaster. President McCor. 
nick responded to the toast, "The Col-
lege." Mr. Stoddard toasted "The Sen-
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jors," telling what a great help they had 
been to the Juniors; for, he said, they 
might profit by the successes and avoid 
the failures of their more c.: ... pcricnccd 
and learned friends. 1\1 t. Callister re-
sponded to "The Juniors," but as the 
Seniors were guests of the Juniors, and 
had been so royally treated, he refrained 
from mentioning <lny of their bad quali-
ties. 
All present join in saying that the 
Juniors know how to "do things," and 
on that day they certainly "did them." 
The following was thei r menu: 
Pressed Veal. Ham. 
Hot Rolls. Olives Pickles. 
Banana Sa lad. Salted Almonds. 
Strawberries and Cream. 
Pineapple Sherbet. 
Cher ri<,s. Oranges. 
Cake. Bon Bons. 
Punch. 
o 
The Sophomore Banquet. 
During commencement week the 
Sophomores had their headquarters in 
the sewing rooms at the south end of the 
building. These apartllH'nts. which <l.rc 
admirably stlit ed for decoration, were 
dressed up in a manner to make the most 
fastidious satisfied. In the first dh'ision, 
which .c:en·ed as a reception room, the 
class color.", light blue and white, were 
displayed in graceful hangings and drap-
i ll ~s. Ease il1\'iting lounges and com-
fortable chairs in cozy corners lookec"i 
refrcshing to the visitors after their 
siege on the campus. And there were 
flowers in profusion. the rcsult of a ma-
rauding- expedition the night previol1s. 
For the decoration special c redit falls to 
Tuttle and Farrell. 
The luncheon was 
could be desired, and 
undoubtedly the best 
everything that 
the company was 
in the building. 
Among those present were: P rofessors 
Upham, Moench and r-. lcrrill, a num-
ber of the Alumni anJ a host of friends 
and visitors. Members of different classes 
and others join in saying that the Sopho-
more banquet was the most enjoyable 
and successful event of the day. 
o 
Second .. Year Class. 
Down at the Engineering rOOms the 
sc<:ond-year class held sway. The 
draughting room north of the small 
chapel was converted from a bleak, 
dreary class room to an inviting and neat 
little luncheon hall. The room was draped 
in the class colors, cri"'son and white, 
and there was a profusion of plants and 
evergreens. About the doors and win-
dows were hung curtains and these, to-
gether with the C01.)' corners, gave the 
place a homelike appearance. 
About fifty people sat down to the 
spread at the IUllch hour, and thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves, although there were 
no toasts. 
The members of the facllh), who were 
the guests of the dass were: 
Professor Engle. 
Professor and IIlrs. Burchell . 
Professor and :'II rs. Ball . 
Instructor and l\lrs. Hansen. 
Professor Hutt. 
:o. lrs. Cook. 
o 
Senior Exercises. 
The Senior exercises on the evening 
of May 8th were a decided success. Space 
forbids us to discl1sS at length the even-
ing"s entertainment, but the members of 
the class deserve credit {or thei r excel-
lent rendition of the class force. The 
following is their printed program: 
Class Song. . .................... . 




The evening Song ..... . ......... . 
.......... . . College Male Glee Qub 
Class Farce ....................... . 
CAST OF CHARACTERS. 
Dorothy ............ Lydia Holmgren 
Alice ............ J osephine r.:Iaughan 
Mildred" ............. Grace F isher 
Harold ...... ... ........ A. P. Merrill 
(Girls of the Dormitory.) 
Tom ..... .. .... .. . T. aark Callister 
Jack .................. F. O. Pyle 
(College Seniors.) 
Misss Ophelia Jukins, ~'latron of Dor-
mitory ............... C. F. Brown 
Professor Emilius EdgCIOTl, of the Fac-
ulty . . ............. J. T. Caine III 
Kathleen, a Celtic ~Iaidcn .. . ...... . 
.... . . . ............ l'\'lay Maughan 
Jonas, the Dormitory "I\-Ian" ...... . 
.. . . ... ........ , .... A. C. Nebeker 
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TUESDAY. 
C ommencement Exercises, 
Commencement exercises were held 
Tuesday, June 9th. The following pro-
g ram was rendered: 
Overtu re ..... Opera H ouse Orchestra 
P rayer ...... Trustee Evan R. Owens 
1'1orning Song .. College I\Iale Quartette 
President's Report. President W. J. Kerr 
Piano Solo, "Sallade" ........... . 
. ....... . Professor J . A. Anderson 
Address to Graduates ............ . 
.. .. .. .. . ... .... Hon. C. S. Varian 
U\Vhen the Swallows Homeward fly" 
... " .... College Ladies' Quartette 
Conferring Degrees and Presenting 
Certificates ..................... . 
Address .... Governor Heber U . \Vells 
Overture . .... Opera House Orchestra 
Benediction .......... Apostle Mer:i1l 
The following is the list of graduates: 
WITH DEGREES. 
Bachelor of Scicnce in Agriculture-
John T homas Cainc, II f. Logan, Utah. 
Baddor of Science in Domestic Sci-
ence-Lydia Holmgren, Brigham City, 
Utah: Josephine Farnes Maughan, Pet-
ersboro, Utah. 
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineer-
ing-Cha rles Franklin Brown, Loa, 
Utah; Thomas Clark Callister, J L, Fill-
more, Utah; Ambrose Pond Merrill, 
Richmond, Utah; Aquila Chauncey Neb-
eker , Logan, Utah: Frederick Dale Pyle, 
Opal, Wyoming. 
Bachelor of Science in General Sci-
ence-Grace F isher , Orleans, Indiana; 
?o.'lay Maughan, Logan , Utall. 
WITH CERTIFICATES. 
Domestic Science---L ydia Stephens, 
Malad, Idaho. 
Commerce--John Leatham Coburn, 
Wellsville, Utah; :Mildred Forgeon, 
Cokeville, Wyoming. 
Manual Training in Domestic Arts-
Myrtie, I\ Jay Barber, i\ l arysvale, Utah; 
I\lary Selina J'd orrcll , Logan, Utah; The-
Tessa Albina Nielsen, Preston, Idaho; 
Dora Quayle. Dingle. 1d3ho; Melissa 
J can Simonds, Richfield, Utah; Louie 
Thomas, Logan, Utah. 
Manual Training in l\lcchanic Arts-
RaYlllond Ralph Cast ro, Custer, Idaho; 
William Youn~, Castle Gatc, Utah . 
o 
ADDRESS TO GRADUATES, 
BY HON. C. S. VARIAN, 
TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1903. 
Mr. P resident and Graduates, Ladies 
and Gentlemen: 
J am here in response to the invitation 
given me to address the graduating- class 
lIpon this occasion, with some trepidation 
and milch diffidence. The responsibility 
of such an address weighs hea vily upon 
me, reali7.ing, as I do, the demands of 
the lime and place. Nevcrtheless, as a 
warm and uncompromising- fri end of this 
institution, t<lkin,C!' pride in its past, and 
having faith in its futurc, I feel that 
compliance with the request of the Trus-
tees is a duty, and not to be evaded. T he 
Agricultural College is, as its name sug-
gests, in the first instance a school de-
signed to bring directly to the people the 
practical and scientific knowledge neces-
sary to meet the pressing demands of the 
industrial vocations. Such a purpose is 
alone sufficient, in my opinion, to make it 
the most important and necessary of all 
our educational institutions. But the op-
portunities afforded by it to the student 
in quest of konwledge, are not restrained 
within the scope of such a purpose, since 
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the diversified specializations in the wide 
and varied range of learning presented 
by the curriculum open to him a field of 
inquiry extending to the farthest horizon 
of his thoughL As students seeking to 
advance in knowledge, you have been 
impressed with the nobility of learning, 
and have felt the inspiration of a love for 
the truth , which must have served to ani-
mate YOll, onc and all, with a determina-
tion to order your future li ves consist-
ently with the work here so auspiciously 
begun. It is in my thought to consider 
with you the question of education (as it 
is termed), and the tme relation of 
knowledge to the duties and obligations 
of life. I do not like the word education 
in the sense in which it is ordinarily ap-
plied in this connection. To say that a 
man or woman is c{lucated, seems to im-
ply that he or she has learned all that is 
known, or at least all that is necessary to 
be known. My conception of an edu-
cated person is satisfied in one who has 
bt'grm to acquire knowledge and desires 
and knows how to acquire more. The 
question of education is but one of de-
gree. Some know more than others, but 
all have more to learn. A large majority 
o f our you th is prevented by circum-
stances from devoting any length of lime 
to school work, but th is nceQ not discour-
age anyone in such a sitllation. It is gen-
erally trlle that the schools and colleges 
presen t the best opponunites for the 
training and discipline of the faculties. so 
necessary to the art of thinking, yet, he 
who has a craving for knowledge and 
really means to learn things, will find a 
way to satisfy his desire1=-. To make ad-
vancement in knowledge one must learn 
, to think. It is not so easy as may be sup-
posed, and one may seem to have a con-
sciousness that he is thinking, when, in 
truth, he only thinks he is. Real thought 
is mental process dependent upon a se-
vere concentration of the faculties, and 
is made possible by application and dis-
cipline. And how nccessary to all inves-
tigation is the exploration of any branch 
of knowle(lge, or in the successful pur-
suit of any vocation or business, is the 
power of th inking closely and accurately. 
If the student is 110t thus equipped, he 
is incapacitated to assimilate and apply 
the knowledge he has at hane\. The 
schools will not gi ve you knowledge and 
wi sdom, but they point the way and af-
ford such sufficient aids. as to enable 
the sincere slUdent to succeed by his own 
('/Torts. 
The natural limitations of man's ca-
pacity and of his span of life. make it im-
possible for any individual to include all 
knowledge in his aspiration, with ally 
hope " f accomplishment. Nor is it im-
portant or necessary that he should do 
so. The real purpose of existence is sat-
isfied by confonning our li"es to the re· 
quirem(,llts of natural laws (which we 
can on ly do tlpon study and reflection) . 
whereby we arc enabled to benefit society 
as well as oursclv('s, and our true happi-
n('ss is found in the struggle and elTort 
required of lIS. This consummation is 
not dependent upon the possession of 
g reat learning and wisdom, although 
with a poet 's license Pope has rhymed, 
"A little learning is a dangerous thing, 
Drink deep or taste not the Pierian 
spring." 
Pope lived in an age when the doors of 
knowledg'e were closed to the masses, and 
the opinion prevailed-very generally 
promoted and fostered by governments 
for ob\'ious reasons--that it was no part 
of the divine plan to educate the common 
people. There is no reason why a man 
should not learn all that he can, and con-I 
tinue to study all of his life, although he' 
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knows that he cannot "drink deep." And 
why should he not taste the waters of 
knowledge whenever and wherever the 
opportunity affords, even if not per-
mitted, by reason of circumstances, to 
drink his full at the fountain, since all 
knowledge is fruitful and profitable ? The 
ultimate end to be attained th rough the 
acqu irement of knowledge is wisdom, for 
without wisdom, a man is like a ship at 
sea without a rudder, uncontrolled and 
uncontrollable. and wasting his life in 
mis-directed and unavailing effort. He 
is indeed educated who has combined 
wisdom with knowledge, since knowl-
edge only makes it possible to be wise 
and wisdom properly directs and applies 
kl."Jowledge, Some have supposed that a 
lea rned man must necessa rily be a very 
wise man. But that is not t rue, Knowl-
edge is accompanied by folly, perhaps 
more freq uently than by wisdom. He 
who has acqui red a knowledge of natural 
laws sufficient to enable him to know and 
un derstand the ohligations and duties of 
li fe. and thereupon conform his life to 
those laws, has aehie\'ed wisdom, 
There are limit s to the compass of the 
human mind , as well as to the period of 
the mortal existence of man, and it is 
impossible that the sum of all knowledge 
and wisdom can be a ttained by anyone 
person. Specialization is necessary. and 
thereby also the general store of learning 
in the world is increased by the aggre-
gate result of the labors of different ob-
servers perusing their several lines o f 
study. 
The value of the work of a human life 
is to be measured by the single standard 
o f sl1ccess. By this I mean sl1ccess in its 
true sense, as interpreted in the light of 
the real objects and purposes o f exist-
ence. U nless it can be said of a man or 
woman, who has lived and died, that in 
some way and in some degree, the world 
has been benefited by his or her life, such 
a person has not made a success in life, 
but a failu re. And this proposition may 
be taken as {rue: all earnest and honest 
effort put forth for the accom plishment 
of some good and proper pmpose, which, 
in the doing necessarilv and inherently 
tends to self-control and discipline, a 
strengthening of character and a broad· 
ening of the understanding, whereby one 
becomes better qualified to perform the 
duties of ci tizenship, and to sustain the 
responsibilities imposed by natural laws, 
lIlay be accepted as tending to crown 
one's life wit h success; and such effort 
made habitually and with definite pur-
pose, must necessarily produce results 
which, in time, will be seen and felt by 
men. A U snch endeavor falls into the 
mltss of human effort. and, ill addition to 
the direct benefit s conferred upon the in-
dividual, adds to the world's potential 
forces along the line of its direction, 
The student who has devoted his life 
to the solution of some g-reat problem in 
science, or the discovery of an unknown 
law of nature whose effects are seen but 
not understood, may fail to solve the 
problem or to make the di scovery, be-
cause o f limitations of capacity or envi r-
onment, but his work will not be lost. As 
he has availed himself of the labors o f 
those who have prcceded him all the 
same line of investigation, so will 
those who follow find themselves, by rea-
son of his work, so much nearer to the 
goal, and the student himself, by reason 
of his work and purpose. will have lived 
a better and stronger life. Everywhere 
in nature the truth lies hidden . It has 
ne\'er changed, but has only been ob-
scured. The great law which regulates 
and controls the existence and motions 
of all the bodies of the solar and sideral 
systems was the same thollsands of years 
ago, when men believ~ that the world 
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lI'a.<; nat and af rest and that the sky was 
a material substance, thro\1gh openings 
or windows ill which the mOOTl and stars 
wcrc let down at night as candle lights, 
while the sun daily encircled the carth. 
It was simply not known, and its discov-
ery was not the result of the efforts of 
Olle, but the culmination of centuries of 
observation and calcu lation made by the 
many earnest and honest men of science 
who preceded CoperniclIs and Keppler. 
How true it is that evcry discovery 
which adds to the sl1m of human knowl-
edge, comes only after years of mistake 
and error. and a5the result of the labors 
and sacrifices of the many who have gone 
before and blazed the way for the final 
and successful effort. The human paths 
to knowledge afC strewn with the over-
turned barricades of error. Error is not 
an unmitigated evil, howc\'cr. Some-
where Huxley ha s said, that next to be-
ing right, it is better to be definitely and 
absolutely wrong upon ally Question, be-
cause, sooner or later, the earnest and 
cousistent searcher for the truth will run 
his head against a fact which will set him 
right. Facts are great levelers. and he 
who has acquired sufficient wisdom to 
rcrog-nize on(; when he meets with it, in 
opposition to his pre-conceived opinion, 
has already made a beginning for a lib-
eral and scient ific education. 
\Vhat, then, is thc real purpose of your 
existence. may be asked of the students 
of this College? You will answer, it is to 
acquire knowledge and to live upright 
and useful l;\·es. bringing to the exccu-
tion of such purposes all the capacities. 
menta l and physical. that yOIl severally 
have, and maintaining a persistent and 
const;mt effort along your several lines 
of speciali7.ation. I say specializat ion , be-
c.ause, as before suggested, it will be im-
possible for anyone of yOli to embrace all 
knowledge within your attempt. How, 
then, are you to accomplish such ptlr-
pose? J answer. by first acquirin g a 
reasollable knowledge of the nalurallaws 
which affect your relations to mind and 
matter, your association wit h your fel-
lows and your obligations to your coun-
try. It must be remembered always, that 
nature's laws underlie all the relation!' of 
life, and that no human purpose whicn 
runs counter to them can be sustained. 
This is not an academic, bllt a practical 
question, and it is of the highest import-
ance. that we should understand it. Tt 
is a fact to be learned and at all times 
recognized. It is impossible lhat you 
could have continued for any time in th(' 
study of the practical and scientific 
courses available at Ihis College, without 
aprecialing this, as all your labors have 
tended to this conclusion. The fact is 
recognized ill all the industrial occupa-
tions, and everywhere there is manifested 
:t desire to know and apply the teachings 
of 11:tlltrc's Jaws. 
The fanner has begun to understand 
that something more is demanded for the 
successful tillage of the soil than hard 
and unremitting toil. and that obedience 
10 nature's laws will lig-hlen the burdcns 
of life. The facts of science have led him 
through the open door of her great la-
boratory, and in the study of the che1l1is~ 
try of the soi l and cognate matters. he 
has found a definite promise o f the final 
solution of his problem. The successfu l 
breeder of stock turns his thought to the 
natural laws of heredity and evolutioll, 
and with the aid of science. seeks their 
interpretation. The miner reads the 
wonderful story time has written in the 
rocks and minerals of the earth's CTust, 
and gcolog-y reveals to him, at least the 
law of probability to guide hi s explora-
tions. And so in other of the industrial 
pursui ts. knowledge and wisdom have 
taken the places of ignorance and super-
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stition, and day by day the natural laws 
of matter are unfolding in all their har-
monious bealllY to those who look. One 
discovery is followed by another, and as 
said by that lllan'c1ous man of science, 
Alexander Von Humboldt, "Thediscovery 
of each separate law of nature leads to 
the establi sl11l1ent of S0111e other more 
general law, or at least indicates to the 
intelligent observer its existence. Na-
ture, as the word was interpreted by the 
Greeks and Romans, is 'that which is 
en::r growing and unfolding itself in new 
forms.' " 
Each revelation serves to stimulate the 
wise man to further effort. He fec1s-
he knows, that just beyond, but another 
step, there is something more to be re-
\'('aled . . \l1d nature is eyer beckoning on-
ward and upward. The Agricultural 
College offers inestimable advantages to 
the youth of this and other states, in the 
opportunity it affords for the study of the 
sciences, and the practical application of 
the knowleJg-e thl1s acqllired, in the vari-
ous indtl strial pursuit s of the people, All 
of these arc of the utmost importance. 
but I 111a), instance agriculture for the 
il!ustratiOIl, It must be admitted that, 
generally speaking, farming is not con-
ducted here or elsewhere upon scientific 
lines, and with that knowledge of natural 
laws so necessary to produce the best re-
sults. The other day, i\l r. Wilson, the 
Secretary of Agriculture, as reported in 
the press, said tlpon this subject , that a 
large proportion of the farmers of the 
United States aTe handicapped by their 
ignorance of the science of farming, and 
conscqucntly fail to realize the f ilII pro-
ductive capacity of their lands. That if 
the ri sing generation of farmers could 
be thorougilly educated in agriculture, so 
as to be able to carryon the fann work 
on a scientific and busines basis, the pro-
ductive capacity would be doubled. But, 
the farmers are awakening to the import-
ance o f bringing science to their aid, and 
are relying upon their sons and daughters 
to undertake the new work. There is 
tOO much waste in the execution of in-
dustrial and business enterprises, result-
ing in enormous losses in production and 
mis-directed effort. If the land of the 
farmer docs not produce to its full capac-
ity, or if the ore of the miner is not made 
to yield all of its value, it is because there 
IS something lacking In the meth-
ods of culth'ation or treatment. 
Katural laws arc not known or 
given effect. This IS the day of 
opportunity for all of yOll young men 
and \\'Ol11en, to fit yourselves for develop-
ing the g reat work of scientific education 
already begull. What a noble and elevat-
ing nndertaking confronts you, inviting 
your co-operation! Can there be any-
thing more alluring 10 the well regulated 
mind than the prospect of a realization 
of a hope thus inspired? 
To wrest from nature the secret prin-
ciples of plant and allimal life and 
growth, as related to soils and climates! 
To penetrate the arcana of the material 
world and learn for yourselves that a ll 
things are controlled by universa l law I 
To elevate your thought in an attempt 
to comprehend the great fo rces which 
ha\'e set matter in motion, and organized 
millions of ther worlds than ours, to for-
ever fo!1ow their appointed courses 
through il1finite space I To look beneath 
the earth's crust and read the wondrous 
story of creation, recorded through aeons 
of ages! 
This and more is within the possibil-
bility of your hope, and the effort and 
sacrifice rC(]uired for such works. wiil so 
broaden the mind and enlarge the under-
standing, as to develop your greatest 
powers, and in this will you find your 
compensation. For we must cOllsider this 
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matter from the point of vicw of the 
individual, since we cannot deny the fact, 
that a desire to secure his own advantage 
;s the primary and controlling moti ve in 
all the acts of men. Selfishness is gener-
ally classed and deplored by moralists as 
a vice which tends to weaken character 
and impair usdlllncss. This may be true 
where the trait is so exaggerated as to 
dominate the individual in his intercourse 
with his fellows to the extent o f causing 
him to do positive wrong to others. Per-
haps the term may be properly restricted 
in application to only such cases. How-
ever th is may be, we must admit that a 
regard ior self is a human attribute, 
which supplies th '! ;t rongcst <notive for 
action. 
In the bllsiness of life, struggle and 
st rife arc necessa ry to accomplish results. 
and a powerful motive i~ the force wh ich 
(Irives men to do things. A man's own 
life and welfare, the happiness and pres-
t:rvation of his fami ly, and the prosper-
ity of his own bUSiness, arc more to him 
than the lives and prosperity o f others. 
Therefore. he will work and sac rifice fo r 
the one object, when he would otherwise 
make little or 110 effort. \Vhate\"er is 
rcally good for the indi vidual is also good 
for others, and, generally, what is bene-
ficial for society is to the advantage of 
t l'e individual. And this is in accord 
with nature's inexorable and universal 
law of compensation. B)· it all rule of 
chance is excluded. It is unchanging 
ami unchangeable, declaring no excep-
ti:'lns in favor of a race, a nation, a eotn-
mUll:ty or an individual. rt is exempli -
fied in the forces which control and regu-
late the movements of the he,wenly bod-
ies: it is disclosed in the wonderful prob-
lems presented by the action o f solar 
heat upon the air and water, as well a5 
hy the lle,·er-ending movements of earth 
<l.nd water upon the surface o f the globe, 
WIth the attendant changes of the center 
of gravi ty. Everywhere, upon the land 
;.tld in the sea; in the atmosphere and ill 
infinite space, a constant change is taking 
place! Something is continually being 
} ielded, something continually taken, but 
always are the movements reciprocal ; 
and thus compensation is made. 
And so it is in the lives of men. Every 
art , aye, e\'ery thought, by this un iversal 
law, !IlUst be followed by the necessary 
consC<juences to the indi vidual, which is 
compensation. \Ve may not doubt thi ;, 
n" r challenge the expediency or justice of 
the law. It could not be otherwise. 
f._vcry act and every thought, mllst be 
followed by consequences in kind, al!d 
as wise action and r ight thinking must 
I esull in good, so will foolish conduct and 
evil thoughts produce COIlUTlensurate re-
sults. And as we cannot avoid the consc-
(juellccs, neither (·an wc leave them be-
hind us. Il is but 100 true, that 
"r')u r acts our angds arc---for good or ill; 
()u r fatal shadows that walk by us still : ' 
rt is ir, \tril: t accord with this g reat 
r.atural law, that ever)' act and every 
thought will leave its impress with the in-
dIVidual, an impress which can never be 
er:l$ed. Anr th is, also, is compcnsati,)n. 
Many years ago, I read a little book 
\\·, ilten by an author who must be name-
less here. The story, however, is SO 
beauti fully illustrative of thc pres.:nt 
thought that J venture to reproduce it. 
II was Ihal of a young mall yel in his 
teens, endowed with physical hcalth and 
beauty, and with more than ordinary 
m('ntal and moral attainmen ts. Pos-
~essed of a reasonable fortune, he ell -
tered upon life in a large city, and soon 
b-.=::ame the center of an admi ring grott;) 
of friends. In all the innocence of youth, 
tl.e boy faced the future with a resolve of 
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noble purpose and high endeavor. An 
;.rtist friend painted his portrait, and 
from the canvas the face of the boy 
shol1(~ in all its innocence, purity and 
beauty. The picture stood covered upon 
an easel in the studio of the artist, who 
was accustomed from daw to day to 
draw the drapery from his masterpiece, 
that he might enjoy its beauty. For a 
time the picture presented the same 
bright and beautiful face, with the same 
sweet and inocent expression. And 
friends came and looked , and went away 
filled with admiration for the artist and 
the subject. By and by, a change ap-
peared. The face in the picture seem!'d 
to be taking on a new expressbn. 
Strange and new lines were seen, ann 
gradually the face grew hard and cold, 
until it began to take Oil an evil iO'"'k, 
anci day by day the artist uncovered the 
picture, only to wonder and to grieve. 
The boy had withdrawn gradually and 
al most imperceptibly day by day from the' 
~:.sodat ions of his early life. His friend 
knew that he was yielding to tempta-
tions, which, under varied and attractive' 
forms, were leading him from the paths 
of honor and rectitude; he saw that his 
nature was becoming coarse and hard, 
and that the former purity of hi s mind 
and character had bttomc evil-stained. 
And SO he watched the boy, and gazed 
upon the picture, and day by day he saw 
the impress of each wicked act, of every 
evil thought, plainly visible on the face 
in the portrait. 'Vhen the end came, and 
for the last linle he looked upon the pic-
ture, he saw in the distorted and hideous 
face looking from the canvass a recital 
of all the sin and wrong of an ill-spent 
life. And the artist turned the portrait 
to the wall and would not be comforted. 
Thus docs nature's Jaw of compensation 
afl'ttt our lives, ' and thus is the record 
of all our acts and thoughts made, never 
to be erased. 
A knowledge of Ihis law, then, im-
presses us with the necessity, as well as 
the duty of living, which includes all of 
our purposes, as well as acts. The ef-
iecls of a violation of natural laws are 
not confifined alone to ou rselves, for 
they are fclt by our innocent fellows al so. 
Nature makes no allowances for igno-
rance or inadvertence where her com-
mands are not obeyed. What is done is 
done, and mistakes are not rectified. It 
is of the most signal importance then, 
that we begin rightly, and continue to the 
end with a fixed and steady purpose, to 
employ all of our faculties in aid of those 
la\\·s. If you would know things and be 
useful, first and above all, the lode star 
of your ambition and your hope must be 
Truth. Your purpose is to attain knowl-
edge, and knowledge is the knowing of 
things. It is impossible that error or 
fal sehood call become a part of knowl-
edge, since to know things is to see and 
lInderst~ nd the truth. There is no de-
ception in nature, and where there ap-
pears to be such, it is bttal1se our vision 
is obscured, and we cannot see the hid-
den truth. In the pursuit of knowledge, 
opinions, as such, have no place. as facts 
alone are to be con<: idered. Since a 
search for undisclosed or unknown facts 
is inconsistent with the employment of 
falsehood, which must tend to disturb 
the inquiry and to surely produce erro-
neous results, it follcf'ws that falsehood, 
if exerted to deceive ourselves. is inad-
missible, and falsehood purposed for the 
dtteptiol1 and injury of others, is an 
added iniquity, sure to react lIpon our-
selves, and, if nothing more, will but 
serve 10 diminish our capacities for dis-
cerning the truth. 
No man ever was truly great who was 
not animated by a love of truth, because 
greatness cannot be achieved e.'xcept upon 
• 
, 
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compliance with natural laws, which arc 
antagonistic to fal sehood and error. :'lIen 
may for a time dcccil'c their fellows, 
and perhaps attaiil a temporary advan-
tage, but sooner or later the truth comes 
forth. and, in accord I I ith nature's law 
of compensation, pUlli!'hmcnt follows. 
V.'c may deceive others, but we cannot 
deceive ourselves, and wh:\t is more to 
the purpose, we never can dccci\'c na-
ture. In the quaint phrase of Lowell : 
"You've gll t to get lip airly 
Ef you wanl to take in God." 
Our purpose, then, should be to em-
ploy only the trllth in all ou r relations in 
life, as indeed we must do in the pur-
suit of knowledge. And this should 
mean something more than a literal ob-
servance of the requirements of truth, 
since in many situations. the truth is not 
subscrved by literal interpretation and 
following of the \'ery words of the prom-
ise or undertaking. Candor is hand-
maiden to truth, and teaches a compli-
ance with the spirit, as well as with the 
letter. A man may justly gain a reputa-
lion as a liar, who never violates the let-
ter of his written or spoken word, be-
cause he frequently or habitually refuses 
to recognize the spirit and real meaning. 
After the battle of Cannae, a Roman 
Cons\ll who had been taken prisoner by 
Hannibal, promised that, if permitted to 
go to Rome, he would return, if not ex-
changed or ransomed. After leaving the 
Carthaginian camp and going a little 
ways, he went back upon some prctext 
or o ther, and a fterwards, when charged 
with duplicity in failing to return from 
Rome a prisoner as he had agreed; 
sought to excuse himself by asserting 
that he had thus complied with his oath. 
The Roman Senate, however, took an-
other view of his obligation, and returned 
him in chains to Hannibal. The story 
is possibly apocryphal, but serves to il-
lustrate the hig h regard for truth enter-
tained at Rome in her better days. 
Another illustration is afforded in the 
case of Sixtus IV. This Pope, while at 
war with the princely house of Colonna, 
besieged the fortress o f ~Iarino. Hav-
ing taken captive one of the Colonnas, 
the P ope agreed to restore the prisoner 
to his family, if thc city were surren-
dered. This was done, and the Pope in 
pretended compli:11Ice with his word, 
first slcw hi s victim, and then restorerd 
the corpse to the relatives. 
At the present day, there could be but 
one judgment upon these acts, but the 
middle agcs furnish many just such 
cases. 
In marked contrast with these per-
u(liotls breaches of faith, is the act of 
Conrad, a German king, in the twelfth 
century. The city of \Vcinsberg hav-
ing be~n su rrendcred to Conrad after a 
siege. in accordance with the lIsages of 
war of the limes, all the men within the 
walls were doomed to <lie. The WOlllen, 
however, implored Conrad to permit 
them to take away as much of their 
household treasures as each could carry 
on her back. To thi s the king assented 
and pledged hi s royal word. When the 
hour appointed for the women to leave 
the city arrived. a long procession of 
women appeared. each carrying her hus-
band on her back. The king's counselors 
protested. but Conrad manfully said, "A 
royal word must not be twisted." 
But we may not stop with OUi' own acts 
and words. A conscientious adherence 
to truth com pels us to also interpret the 
acts and words of others as they are in-
lended, 2nd not to restrict them litcrally. 
Manifestly, it is unfair and unjust to 
hold a man to the significance of con-
duct or saying, detached from the cir-
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Cl1l11stances or contex \. Thus in the con-
struction and interpretation of contracts, 
the law prescribes a rule which demands 
a consideration of all the lauguage em-
ployed. in the li£:'ht thrown lIpon it by at-
tcnding circumstances and conditions. 
In like manner, acts of the legislature a rc 
scrutinized in their entirety with the si n-
gle object of discerning the intent of the 
laWl!lakers, to which. when dea rly estab-
lished, t he tetter vf the statute must 
yield. Such a rule of interpretdtion com-
mends itself to the sellse of justice of 
c\'cry fai r-minded person, and should 
also apply in all private affairs of li fe. 
A failure to observe it will naturally re-
sult in an injustice. Some st riking illus-
tr:ltiollS arc afforded in the judicial hi s-
tory of our race. In comparatively n:-
cent times, instances have ocCHlTe(1 in 
the administration of the Eng-lish law, 
where a failure to appreciatc and give 
effect to the real intcntion over the litera l 
sense of words, has resulted in the per-
petration of judicial crimes. A single 
case is that of the innkeeper, \\ hose 
house was known by the ~ ig-n of the 
crown. l-poll some festive occasion the 
jo11)" landlord jesting-I.I· remarked that he 
had made his son h(.'ir to tbe crOwll. pun-
ning upon the word. It proved to be a 
sorry jest. for a subservient grand jury 
retllrned a tnll' hill ag-ainst him fo r hi~h 
trl·aSOIl. and he was fortllll ith put IIpon 
trial. In vain he contended that he had 
spokcn but in jest. and onl)' with refer-
cnce to his tavern which was to be the 
patrimony of his son. The judges sol-
t'mnly excluded his defense, holding that 
the jury must consider the words spoken, 
taking" care 10 add theil' judicial opinion, 
that "crown" in England could law fully 
have but one meaning", namely. the king's 
crown. £\lId the unfortunate man was 
convictcd and executed, s~drt:ring ali the 
atrocious penalties prescribed for treason. 
T his case is one of many which seem 
to emphasize the crime and folly of a 
misinterpretation of a man's conduct by 
administrators of the law, but it is a lso 
certain t hat individuals, who misconstrue 
the words or acts o f others and conse-
quently misjudge them, arc none the less 
guilty than were the king's judges who 
sacrificed the li fe of the innocent tavern-
keeper. A nd so in the pursuit of knowl-
edge, we must learn to rightly interpret 
and apply the information acquired, if we 
would make our lives of ad\'antage to 
ourselves and the world. And this im-
plies wisdom. "Knowledge comes, but 
wisdom lingers," and we but too often 
fail in our undertakings. because we have 
not learned to be wise. \Ye havl' con· 
si(Jered that the true purpose of exist-
l'l1ce is to acquirc knowledge and leafl 
upright and useful lives. That is to say. 
we llIust not only learn to know things. 
but must have the wisdom to do things, 
since wisdom is necessary to sel knowl-
edg'e at work in the useful and practical 
undertakings of life. The world is filII of 
present oPlx>rtunities for men and 
women wlto can :md will do I"eal work 
ill an effective and practical way. It of-
fers no pledg-r of imccess to the il1-
l'quippe<i or idle. but is fl111 of promise for 
(hc capable and industrious. If you 
know your opportunity and mean 10 find 
it: and. when you reach it if you have 
the wis(lf)m to employ it, the war is open. 
fo r the world needs such as you. Your 
duty. then, is to know yourselves, in or-
der that you mar determine what you 
afC best adapted for. This is a most im-
portant matter. and demands and shoul d 
receive cart'ful attention, and when con-
cluded let your effort be strong and per-
~iSlen t to fi t yourseh'es for yOltr chn~"'l 
work. As already suggested. you must 
acquire all ::le knowledge possible with 
your environmelll and opportunity, but 
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do 110t stay yOUT purpose because you 
cannot attain as Imlch of the learning o f 
the schools as you may desire. Thank· 
fully take what you may, and seek for 
wisdom to teach you how to utilize it. 
There is Illuch to be learned outside of 
the schools, and the intellectual training 
of your services here will help yOll over 
many diflicll!t ics. Remember always. 
that under the natural law of compe11-
sation, )'011 Illay not expect to receive 
something for nothing. and that evcr),-
thing in life worth ha\-ing, knowledge, 
wisdotll, character, reputation. or prop-
erty, must be obtained through laborious 
effort, constantly stlstained by an ear-
nest and steadfast purpose. I have 
knowl1 people who WCllt abou t their oc-
cl1patiol1S in a half-hearted, perfunctory 
sort of a \\'01.1', indicating- an indifference 
to life's duties and obligation s. When 
{'mployed by others, they made it a poin t 
to give as little return for the compensa-
tioll a~ consistent with a retention of the 
emploYl1lent: and, withom apparent in -
terest in the business of the employer. 
seemed to measure the time and duty of 
the service by the st ri king of the dock. 
Such person~ halt along through life, do-
ing on ly what they are compelled to do, 
without manifesting any real interest or 
purpose in the work of life. These people 
never slIcceed; indeed. they seldom even 
"get along." as we say. and the reason 
is, that this is not the way to "do things." 
If you are in fact intending to be some-
body-to do something in this \\'orld-
yOli must-pardon the vulgarism for the 
sake of its present utility-"get a move 
on yOll I" That is the word, move; move 
your bodies, your minds, your zeal, your 
interest; mo\'e every faculty and force 
you have to accomplish what you under-
take to do. If )'011 are studying a partic-
ular subject, trade, occupation or busi-
ness, put aU your strength in the effort, 
and fi nd out all there is to learn about it. 
If yOll undertake to scn'e another, do so 
\\ ilh all you r might , laking just as much 
interest as ii the work were your own, 
How are your faculties to grow and ex-
pand into a large capacit}' for work and 
usefulncss, unless you dcvelop lhem by 
constant exercise? 
Let us consider more in detail what the 
obligation, imposed \11'011 all of us, of 
leading uprig ht and useful lives, means 
in our relations to sorit' t)' and our coun-
try, As individuals, we must subordi-
nate our personal desires and ends to the 
will of society, as expressed in law du ly 
enacted for the safety and welfare of all 
the people. The necessities of a com-
munity life demand that certain and de-
fined rules of conduct be prescribed for 
the government of the people, to be 
oheyed by all. By yielding' in a measure 
some oi our naHlral ri g-hIS, we obtain the 
better security of ,life and properly af-
forded by the power of the commun ity, 
and it mOl}' be said 10 be a part of the se-
cial compact lhat each o f 115 yield a ready 
and prompt obedi ence to law. Disobedi-
ence tends to a di st urbance o f social or-
der, and to a breaking down of that re-
spect for authority so necessary to the 
maintenance of society, and is followed 
by COllSC<ll1cnces, di sag-reeable to both the 
individual and society. We are also bound 
to observe truth, integrity and just ice in 
all of our in tercourse with our fellows. 
Justice, indeed , includes all, for it is but 
just that we should obey the laws, speak 
the truth and deal honestly with others. 
J ustice is but the great law of compensa-
tion, which attaches a consequence to 
every act, and never fail s in admi nistra-
tion. No enligh tened nation can long 
maintain itself, unless the people have an 
all-abiding love and respect fo r the even 
justice of wise and beneficent laws im-
partially administered, Such a spirit in-
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spIres a sense of responsibility to dut y. 
and impels the citizen to act jt1Stly in al1 
of his personal affairs, The ancicnts 
\'cncrated and adored justice. and the ci t-
izellS of paf!"an Rome, in the earlier days 
of the republic. were taug-ht by precept 
and example the duty and necessity of 
obser\"illlr hcr behests. The action of 
the Roman senate in refusin g to recog-
nize the pitiful pretext of the consul. in 
excuse for his non-compliance with the 
oath made to I lannihal. and in returning 
the <ii!'honored !'ohlicr to his captor. illus, 
trate Ihe uncompromising sternness of 
Roman justice, 
Cultivate. then, a lo\'e and respect for 
justice, whether to be obsen'ed in the ad-
ministration of public law. or in the pure-
ly private relations of life, Good citizcn-
!'hip inc1udcs both, and will incline you 
always to stand fo r social order and 
against any instrusion of distu rbing or 
evil influences in the administration of 
justice. 
:\ story t(lld in a beautiful fable, im-
puted to .\e<;op, who li\"('d o\'er two 
thousand years a;:!o. points a moral for 
today, as then, :\ swallow had builded 
her ne~t under the caves o f a court house 
and there left her litllc Ol1es while she 
went a\\"a~' to seck Ih('i r food, l'pon re-
turning oue day. she found the nest de-
stroyed and Ih.:- yOt111g birds gOlle, As 
she "a. upon the ean'S and mourned the 
loss oi her Ac<iglil1g"s. another bird pass-
ing by said to her. "\\"hy <to you weep? 
You ha,'C lost your nest and little ones, 
but another year and sprin g will cOl11e. 
and yon wi!l have another 1Iesl. and other 
!itt!c~ ones wil! give ynu the happiness 
now 10!'1.·' But the swal1o\\' answered: 
"It is not that. 1 know that another year 
will bring me another nest and other 
fledglings. But 1 built my nest under the 
ea\'es of the court house, a sacred place. 
where I thought no crime, no wrong 
could enter, and my trust has been 
broken, my confidence betrayed. It is for 
that 1 grieve." 
But above all, a patriotic devotion to 
the common country 3n(1 her flag should 
dominate our lives. Good citizenship, 
which we have considered. is llccessary to 
a fulfillment of the purposes of existence, 
demand s this, and we may 110t fail in the 
<Iuly without running coullter to natural 
laws. This govcrIlll1cnt is founded upon 
the principle of the equality of man, and 
maintains a system of laws designed to 
have uniform and equal operation, per-
mitting alt freedom of individual action 
consistent wtih the welfare and safety of 
others. h has bestowed lhe vast public 
domain in the interest of education and 
free labor, and schools and homes on 
c\'cry hand attest the progress and pros-
perity of an intelligent and enterprising 
people. Stimulating the arts and prac-
tical sciences by wise and salu tary laws, 
it has harvested and utilized the thought 
and l;enills of the age, and enriched and 
bll'Ssed the world with productive inven-
tion. Today. the avenues to all knowl-
edge arc open ing- to I1S and those who 
shall follow: and imperial thought, freed 
from the fetters of igllt')rance and su per-
stition. claims the universe for its own. 
Our beautiful nag. at home and abroad, 
-by !'ea and by land-l.'ymoolizes the 
g lory and power of the repllblic.~first 
among the nations, \Ve must not forget 
its many triumphs tlpon hard foug-ht 
fields, but let us also remember Ihat it 
represents victories of peace, no less re-
nowned than those of war. I would not 
deprecate that martial spirit which morc 
than a1l is the anchor of the nation's 
hope in time of need. and which the his-
tory of the Rag inspires in each patriot's 
heart. No nation can long worthily sur-
vive without it. But we may st ill remem-
ber that the object of nationa.l life IS 
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peace-not war . Sci('.nc~, art, invention, 
and all that tends to develop thc cnter-
prising genius of a race, give the larger 
inspiration . when the battle Rags arc 
furled and annies arc at rest. 
"Great captains with their guns and 
drums 
Disturb our judgmeTlt for thc hour, 
"Rut at last ql1iet comes"; 
and the higher ;mcl better civilization 
only possible in peacc, begins once more. 
h is the work of the quiet men who have 
made and expounded laws for the bctter 
government of peoples, and of those who 
have illumined the world with the light 
of discovery distributing far and wide the 
seeds of knowledge, which has cleared 
the way for society to 1110\'('. Thc (Iis-
coveries of the Jaws of gravitation, of (he 
attraction of matter, of electricity, of 
li ght , heat and sound, of evolution and 
growth, the principle of the circulation 
o f the blood and of the prevention and 
cure of disease, and the creation and ex-
pounding of systems of law!, to enable 
men and nations to attain the real objects 
of their existence, have done more for 
the improvement and uplifting- of the 
humaTl family than all the war and 
hloodshed since the beginning of time. 
The work and names of Coperniclls, Kep-
pler. HerschelJ. Bacon, Newton, Tyndall, 
H uxley, Hackle, Darwin. Harvey, Jen-
ner, Stephenson. ;-"[orse. Edison. l\lar-
coni. ~Iansfield and Marshall. and others 
of the long line of peaceful men, who de-
voted their lives to the g- ivin g of law 
and the discovery of truth to the world, 
will remain in living memory through 
the ages, wh('"n the remembrance of con-
quests and conquerors shall have long 
passed away. 
In the great square before the church 
of SI. Sophia at Constantinople, an im-
l11cnse equestrian stallle of brOl1ze \\a~ 
erected, representing the Emperor Jus-
tinian in the habit and armor of Achilles. 
to perpetuate his name and fame as a 
military chieftain and conqueror. But 
Justinian left after ages another and 
more enduring monument. a work of 
peace, not war. 
" The vain titles of the victories of Jus-
tinnian," says Gibbon, "arc crumbled into 
dust; but the name of the legislator is in-
scribed on a fair and everlasting monu-
ment. Under his reign, and by his care, 
the civil jurisprudence was digested in 
the immortal works of the Code, the Pan-
dects, and the Institutes; the public rea-
son of the Romans has been silently or 
studiomly transferred into the domestic 
institutions of Europe, and the laws of 
Justinian still command the respect or 
obedience of independent nations." 
Twelve centuries later, another con-
queror made the world a vast military 
camp. and of Europe a 1)attleficld . Na-
poleon recoll~tructed history and the map 
of Europe, and with fire and sword, crcct-
cd a mighty despotism amid the wreck 
of dynasties and the crash of thrones. 
"Kings were his people and nations were 
his outposts." bul no\\", in the language 
of Lord Roseberry in his study of the 
conqueror's career: 
"The only trace of his reign visible in 
Europe is the Bernadotte dynasty in 
Sweden, which was 110t the direct work 
of conquest. or, ind~d, the direct work 
of Napolcon, All that of this kind he 
planned and fashioned passed away with 
him. BlIt the Cooe remains. and pro-
f011nd! y affects the character of the na-
tion, as wen as the other races to which 
it has been ex tended." 
Yes, the Code Napoleon does remain a 
monument to a great work of peace, and 
today aids to give the law to the people 
of one of the states of this Union , 
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Let liS then honor and love the flag o f 
our country, and all the more, that it 
stands, not for military glory and con-
<juest, but fo r peace and freedom: peace 
to llle dOWlltrodden and oppressed- free-
dom of thought. speech and act , to all be-
ncath its fo lds. 
And now, g-raduates, the limc is at hand 
when yOI1 ,mIst depart from these halls 
to enter upon the bllS)" stage of life, there 
as we trust :tnd believe. to tlo you r seY-
eral part s fittingly and wei\. as lx:cot1ws 
those who hold the citizemhip of the 
g reat republic. \\"itb the J_nowledgc of 
natural laws you ha\·e acquired here. it 
is not to Ix: d0l1bte(1 that y·ou will ear-
nestly strive to con form your li\·es to 
their teachings. The love of kTlo\\" l c(l~e 
and the desire ior wisJom will ever give 
a clearer vision, and inst ruct ),011 il1 the; 
bl1ilding of character upon which your 
iu !luence and usefulnesJ; depends. Char-
acter may be said to be the crown of 
life. The results of a man's living arc 
to be, in part, measured by the impress 
of hi~ character upon the l)C('Iple of hi~ 
contact. Character is Ihe il111min:tli0I1 
of a Iifc. and its lig"ht is never ob~Cl1rcd. 
In life, it shin cs all about the man, in-
spirin g- th e respect and confidence of the 
cOI'lm l111ity, and warming the hearts and 
<lffections of friends and nt'ighbors, as it 
stimulates them to bener purpose and re-
newed effort; and after death it ren1ains 
with all as a remembrance of a just and 
upriRht man . Thus do we find in life 
a recompense, and in death a compcnsa-
tion. 
Consider, then, that if animated by 
noble pl\rpo~es and devoted 10 a reali za-
tion of hi g-h ideals, and ordering your 
lives in such accord, you sllall perform 
the allotted work of life, success in its 
t rue sense will have been achieved. And 
so, putting aside all that is low , and 
mean, and selfish, you may oonsecrate 
your lives to the service of hllmanity, 
and when the shadows lengthen at the 
sunset, have sweet consciousness In the 
thought: 
"Above all belie\'e it, the sweetest can-
ticle is N I/lle Dimillis, when a man hath 
t)btained worthy ends and expectation." 
o 
The Alumni Bouquet and Ball. 
The annual ren ninn of the alumni 
\\·as held on JU1le loth. and the 
usual routine of banquet and ball. in ccle-
oration of the e\'el1 t, followed. 
At 6 :30 t he ~uests beg-an to assemble, 
and at 7 :45 all w('re present. whereupon 
they repaired to the reading room which, 
klr the time, had been converted into a 
banquet hall. Wilen <Ill were seated Pro-
fessor Peter~OIl , ;n a brief speech, ex-
tended the welcome of the .\hl11'ni to Ihe 
assemhled nntltitmle, ("oTldudin~ hy h~­
traducing- :'Ilr. John Stewart, \'7. :It: 
toastmaster for the evening. 
i\lr. Stewart. in opening, touched 
briefly Oil the pleasures of colleg-e <lSSO-
ciations and o f the 11lell'orie~ that cluste r 
around old \:\I1dn:<lrks dear to those who 
know them. In concl\lsion to his re-
marks. the toastmnster called upon Pro-
fessor t ·pllam to respond to the toa st. 
" T he Graduatil1~ Class," 
Professor t:pham prefaced his remarks 
by sayi n~ that he thought it rather un-
fair to invite a connlescent person to 
a banquet when all he conld eat was 
Grape Nuts, and to a ball when he docs 
not dance. Further. Ihat it was adrlin~ 
insult to injury to call his address a toast 
when he had scarcely seen much besides 
toast for three weeh. After a few ref-
erences to the Enl;lish department the 
speaker wcnt to the sub ject of his re-
marks, saying that he felt in touch with 
the g raduating class hecause "one of 
which he is who," 
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After eulogizing the class, in which 
their indl1stry, honesty, and other char-
acteristics were mentioned. Proiessor 
Upham ended wit h <In exhortation that 
the class strive to keep from becoming 
too provincial. that they gel a great deal 
of joy Qut of life and be considerate of 
their fellow crcatures. A rou nd of ap-
plause g reeted the speaker at the conclu-
sion of his remarks. 
Professor Dry<lcn nex~ responded to 
the toast. "The Farmer Boy," His re-
marks were characterized by his accus-
tomed humor. and ('liciled much Jaug'h-
ler. Among other things he spoke of what 
the farmer has done in advancing civili-
zation and the debt we owe him for his 
effor ts. 
Tn response to the toast, "Technica l 
Education," H OIl. Moses Thatcher point-
ed out the value of technical education 
to the professional man, showing how 
the results attained in any line of work 
are due to particular training. In con~ 
eluding his remarks the speaker paid 
tribute to the college for the work it is 
doing in technical education and com~ 
mended the work of the president and 
faculty of the institution. 
To H on. Emily S. Richards was as-
signed " The Trustees," and in a short 
speech she outlined the duty of a trus-
tee; spoke of the work the trustees have 
done in ad,'ancing education in 1;tah; 
and in conclusion paid tribute to the per~ 
sonne! of the board of t rustees of the 
college. 
T he next speaker intro<lllced was ~lr. 
C. Larsen, '(}6, who responded to "The 
Al um ni." Mr. Larsen mentioned brieRy 
the high standing of the alul11l1i of the 
institution stating that each member 
fills some position of honor in this state 
or others, and by means oi tabulated re~ 
ports: showed the lines of work fol~ 
lowed by them, the relative positions of 
al!. and other matters of interest pertain~ 
ing to them. 
On :'Iccount of Governor 
unavoidably absent. the 
State." wa~ omitted. 
At 9 :45 the guest~ and 
Well s heing 
toast, "The 
others ad-
jOllrned to the gymnasiulll where danc-
ing was the feature of the evening-. A 
large crowd was in attendance, and danc-
ing' Wl'IS continued till the '\ve sma' 
hours." Thus was ended one of the 
most successful and enjoyable <:OllllllenCe-
men! tin'cs in the history of the college 
and those present departed to meet at 
some other time and place. taking with 
them tht' recollection of the pleasure of 
the occasion and the memory of friends 
from whom they are now parted. 
o 
AN ADDRESS. 
DELIVERED BY GOV. HEBER M. WELLS, 
TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1901, 
).1 r. President, members of the Facul-
ty. friends who are here asscmbled. and 
finally lOU in whose especial honor we 
are thi~ day gathercd-I f! ive you the as-
surance of the sincere pleasure fclt in 
meeting' and mingling with you on an 
occasion so auspicious . I join in the 
greetings with which all hearts arc filled 
toward these graduates, With your suc-
cesses we arc porfoundly gratified. For 
your future welfare we ha,'e the high-
est hopes. Amid the flowers and the con-
gratulations and the flood of good wishes 
which here su rround yOll there is hnrdly 
room for other than joyful thoughts. The 
very atmosphere is laden with welcome 
and hail and compliment. In that pa rt 
of your life's work wl'ich ha s thus fa r 
been allotted to you, your presence here 
today is evidence that you have ac-
quitted yourselves well. 
And yet that period which we call COIll-
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mencement lIlay properly it cliue us, an.iel 
all our festiv ity, to sober and anxious re-
flection. E ven as the mother's heart ;s 
filled with solemn solicitude when she 
sends her child for the first time into the 
new associations and influences and com-
panions to be met at school. so is there 
the sheltering watch....are which till now 
has been theirs, our loved ones push out 
into that la rger school, the world-with 
all its brambles and temptations and 
wrecks. to fight the batlle o f life fo r 
themselves. \Vith our utmost joy, there-
fore. it happens that there is just a touch 
of sadness. But as the tears of the bride 
arc quickly dried in the contemplation of 
her great happiness; co may we dash 
away our forebodings in the knowledge 
that our young- friends here g-o forth 
bravc\y, armed and with high spirit. to 
the stern work which awaits them. 
T here is no lack of sincerity in the 
cong-ratulatiol1s which a ttend the gradu-
ates of '903. Schoolmates and in struc-
tors extend the sweet. sad salutation 
which is voiced in the word "Farewell." 
Parents and \r)ved ones arc assembled in 
f.rateful recognit ion of tasks well done 
aJ)d honors weI[ deserved. The wide 
world offers its f" rim welcome, inviting 
yOll to the "lol1t com hat in which evcry 
brave heart mu!'t every hOllr be ell~aged. 
~Iy young irienlls. there is work ahead! 
It ma~' be rouqh . but your training has 
fitted ,"au for it. You may not solve each 
problem-in many a struggle you may 
meet with a reverse. But )'011 will not be 
blamed. aud YOII u.'ill ,~o l fail. only as you 
falter in purpose. wcakcn in courag-c and 
sink into that listless indolence which is 
a poor relation of honorable dcath. The 
whole earth abounds with opportunities 
offering sure reward for intclligent ef-
fort. This great Republic needs the best 
sen;ce which its bravest and brainiest 
sons and daughters can give. Our own 
immediate section-the bounding \Vest-
r"idy bristles with issues to be solved-
155m's which will lest alike the hot im-
petuosity oi youth and the ripened ex-
perience of maturer years. YOli arc ro-
buslly equipped for such tasks as these. 
YOli afe qualified to vicw them from a 
practical standpoint and grapple with 
them in a practical way. The essence 
and watchword of your instruction has 
been. not dreams, but work! YOll have 
no doubt learned to love better, because 
morc wisely, the soil. This ennobling af-
fection for the land, as exemplified in in-
tcl!i~cn t agriculture. is the bulwark of a 
nation 's perpetuity and greatness. The 
kindred sciences of civil and mechanical 
and hydraulic engineering suggest not 
only carnest labor for yourselves in U' 
manly contcst with nature's obstacles and 
clements, but also Jabor scientifically c\i~ 
ret:ted for others and for the advance-
ment and hetterment of ::Ill. Those who 
look to the future welfare of mankind 
find encollrag-errcnt and hoJX' in the fact 
that from in~litutions like this arc sent 
out year hy year grours of young men 
!'ki!1ed in tIle TlIgged 11'anual arts. and 
dt'lt hcd wilh that kllo\Vled~c which en-
ablc!' Ihcm to ~cc the rig-ht things to he 
done. and to do them in the ri ght way. 
}.,'o prai sc can (!.xaggerate the suhstantial 
hel'cficC'nce of Sl1ch a curricululll: anrl 
whcn the fairer elemcnt comcs in- the 
gentler and loYclier oncs who have 
walked and talked among the ma7.CS and 
m~'!' teri~s of the domestic arts and sci-
('!ltc-the perfection of the plan i!' :it last 
percei\·ed. They reali7.e the importance 
o f a healthful body as the abidi ng- plaee 
of a sound mind, Tn that which pertains 
to the comfort of the home-not only the 
physical wel!-being as promoted by clean-
liness and cookery, but also t he mental 
delight which COmes from th(' intelligent 
application of the resources at command 
-they go out as adepts, displayi ng all 
the g races with which the sex is eIl-
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dawed. The charm of contentment which 
makes the poorest cabin seem like the 
rarest castle, the'y alone have the power 
to impart. They arc the solace of the 
present , the sheet-anchor of the future; 
(or their sons and daughters, with the 
strength and bravery and brightness of 
their parentage, will be the Diles to bear 
this old world's burden whell you and 1. 
my fri ends, arc numbered among the 
dead. 
Tt is this most happy and most excc\-
lent conception of correlative obligation 
which has made Illis CollcJ!c the popu-
lar and the useful institution that it is. 
Its foundations have ty.en broadly laid. 
No nUfowncss of vision has obscured 
the goal which it set Ollt to reach. The 
olle-idea man. so the theorists tell us, 
makes hi s idea win, if hi s ambition is 
worthy and his intention sO\111d. But 
singleness of purpose is not properly to 
be oiffcrcntiated from the notion of co-
operati ve and humanitarian help. The 
correct thoug-ht is. not merely to live and 
let live-it is rather that. in livin't. we 
help others :llso to live. Education is 
beneficial in the exact <leg-ree in which its 
di ~semination and exercise confer good 
npon others : and the greatest good to the 
greatest number is alike the aim and cli-
max of the best government and the best 
citizenship. It is a ple;"lsure. therefore , 
to say that in no institntion of lhe State 
do the people repose gfeater confidence, 
in none do they ha\'e a more just and 
consciollS pride. than in the Agricultural 
Colle'te of Ctah. Scated upon this com-
manding hill, and overlooking thi s mag-
nificent valley-the granary of the moun-
tains-its location and environments are 
truly inca!. ,And while its physical lines 
have fallen thus in pleaslnt places, of 
~Teater consequence still is the fact that 
in the quality and vigor of its intellectual 
aspe<:t it demands, and ungrudging!y re-
ceives. the praise and admiration of 
every citizen. S11ch splendid energy and 
enthusiasm as characterize- the Faculty; 
such virile and intelligent manhood as 
constitute the stadent body; such consist-
ent and unswerving loyalty as swell lhe 
universal heart of the surrounding com-
munity, it is seldom the lot of ally educa-
tional establishment all al the same lime 
to enjoy. I know I express the senti ment 
of the whole commonwealth when r re-
fer to thl' A. C. U. as a credi t and an 
honor to the state; and r know r can call 
at least, upon you, my yOllll<; fri ends, 
who. as graduates . are about to le;"1\ e its 
wall s and COlI fines. to join in this trsti-
monial to an alma mater at once so royal 
and so good. 
If there be need of spur and inspiration 
to the performance of every future duty, 
surely the need will be supplied \Vhell~ 
ever you shall indul ge in thi s affectionate 
thought. Be worthy of your parentage. 
your col1c~e. and yourselves ! l\lnke the 
world thankful that YOll have lived, by 
accompli<;hin~ !<;omething that your fel ~ 
lo\\'n'ell will be thankful for. Be earnest. 
and practical. and industrious. while the 
day of ~'Ollth and vigor still h5tS. 50 that 
when the evening" and the nig-ht o f a~e 
shall come. you may cnjoy the well-
earned rest. Tf reformers you would be 
-and God speed you in e\"(~ry true re-
fonn-Icvel 110t your lances a(!"ai nst 
windmills, nor \\'a~te you r eller~y in chas-
ing" rainbows. Gel dl)\\'n to the substa nce 
of thin~s: ancl with hard. sober. undaunt-
ed common sense make circumstance 
~'ol1r il1~trl1mel1t and af'versity your ser-
vant. Finally. take unto ymlrselves com-
ag-e and confidellce and a conscimlsness 
of out)' from the thought that since it has 
taken all the minl1tes. 'lnd hours, and 
years. and centuries. of all the ages tn 
hrin'!" to pass this present snigle moment 
nf time. you are beginning rour life's 
work in the most important epoch and 
period the world has ever seen. 
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The Agricultural College of Utah. 
The following, taken from the Presi· 
dent's report. indicates something of our 
work and prospects: 
The Agricultural College of Utah is a 
national as well as a Slate institution. It 
belongs to Ihal class of educational in-
stitutions, commonly called land grant 
colleges, which were established in pur-
suance of an Act of Congress, and which 
are maintained by both federal and state 
appropriations. 
The College today comprises fiye dis· 
tinctive schools: the School of Agricul-
ture, the School of Domestic Science and 
Arts. the School of Commerce. the 
School of Engineering and i-.lechanic 
Arts, and the School of General Science: 
also the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. Its scope and work are in accord 
with the federal law and strictiy in lifl~ 
with the spirit and policy of the best 
agricultural co!1eges of the country. Tb~ 
mission of the Agricultural College of 
Utah is to assist in Ill .. great work of 
industria l education, to meet the needs 
of the people for a "liberal and practical 
education." and to promote the develop-
ment of the varied rCSC'UTCCS and indus-
tries of the state, The value o f the work 
done by an)' college can probably best be 
measured by the success vf its graduates. 
Nine ~rar1t1ates of the A. C. U. arc a l 
presen t employed in the government ser-
vice in the department of :lg'riC\1lture and 
the geological survey. Representative 
g raduates of the College are now teach-
ing in the Uni,'crsity of California. the 
University of Wyoming, the Agricultural 
College of Montana. the Ag-ricultural 
College of Utah, and other instituti ons 
of higller lea rning. 1\1 embers of the 
present gradllating class al1(1 of the Jun-
ior and Sophomore classes have been en~ 
gaQ"cd for the summer in the government 
service. The seventy-five creameries of 
this state are managed almost wholly by 
men who have received their traininl{ at 
the Agricultural CoJJege. Besi(les these. 
there are graduates and former ~tudents. 
too nllmerous to mention, who arc en~ 
ga.!!ed as successful busniess 111en. engi-
neers, teachers, and farmers in Utah and 
adjoining states. 
The value of the work of the A~icul­
tural Experiment Station is probably un-
der-estimated by the people of the state. 
Tf the farmers were to adopt the SU!!l?'e s ~ 
tions made by th£' station r('gardin~ the 
time of cuttin.£Z' alfalfa and the sllg-ges-
tiolls re~arding' the different varieties of 
grain$; and grasses best lldapted to Ut<l h 
soils, there would be saved annua1!y hun. 
dreds ('If thollsands of dollars. The irri-
gation work of the station is conducted 
on a strictly scientific basis. and is of 
inestimable value in the development of 
this arid region. The last legislature ap-
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propriatcd $12,500 for the establishment 
of fI"e or more experimental farms ;1\ 
different cO\1lllics of the state, for the 
purpose of determining the varieties of 
grains, grasses, etc., that may be profit-
ably grown on dry or arid farms. 
During the past year, qesidcs the for-
mal establishment by the board of tfUS-
tces of the 11\'C schools before mentioned, 
a more thorough ofg-ap'7:ltion of the dif-
ferent departments of the College has 
been effected. 
During the past few years a great 
number o f students have applied for 
work in 1l1l1sic. desiring lO dC\'ote a few 
hours each week to this work alon~ with 
thc work of their regular college course~. 
To m~1 this demand, the board of trus-
tees, at a meeting held on JUlie 9, estab-
lished a department of mt1sic. Profes~or 
J. 1\, Anderson of Salt L:J.ke City. \\'ho. 
in addition to his training in u tab , h:'1.~ 
spent between six and s~\'en years in the 
best conservatories in Europe, was em-
ployed as instructor in this department. 
Other instructors will be employed be-
fore the opening of the College in Sep-
tember. 
There ha\'e been in attendance at the 
College during" tIle rll~t year 545 stu-
dents, represen tinfr nineteen (Efferent 
counties of Utah and the states of Idaho, 
Arizona, Indiana. l'\'lassachusetts. 1\[is-
souri, New ;"1exieo, Oregon, Pennsyl-
vania, and \Vyorning, together with the 
Donlinion of Canada. The present g rad-
uating class is the lar!!e~t in the history 
of the institution. O f 'l;tah. the eOl1l1lies 
of Cache, Box Elder, \Va~'ne. l\lillard. 
Pi ute, Sc vicr. and Carbon are rcpresent-
ed. and the states of Idaho, Wyoming, 
and Jmliana. 
Kotwi thsla ndin!t the fact that the Col-
l~e comprises eighteen different bt1ild-
ine's, there will be erected during- the 
summer several new ones, in addition to 
the remodeli ng and fItting np of different 
parts of the main hllil(ling. A number 
of additional rooms will be provided for 
the department of DOIll"stic ~cience and 
,\rls. For the work in ;"Iechanic Arts, 
there will be an extension built to the 
forge room, 46x34 feet: and a cariagge 
room. 3ox36 feet; a foundry. 36x36 feet: 
a power house, 18x20 feet; and an engi-
neering laboratory. 30xso feel. The sollth 
wing' of the mail1 llllilifil1g- will he re-
m()(leied. the small chapel being- filted up 
for class and laboratory o\\'rk. Provision 
win be made in the ~ol\th basement for 
\he work in gcol~y and mineralogy. The 
new cattle barn will be fini~hcd. and a 
pi >zg"ery alld poultry builfling will be 
construclL'd at a cost of about $5 .000. In 
addition 10 all these improvements. $t5·-
000 will be expended. which will add 
~reatl\' 10 the facililit's for thorough and 
dlici('nl work throughout an the depart-
ments of the ill!;titnlion. 
o 
Dramatic Recital. 
T he dramatic recital of ;"!ay 2'11h. 
t:'iven by ;"Ii~s ~Ioench introcll1cin~ her 
pllpilc:. ~'i"s Annic Ed\\'arcls. ;"Ii~~ Cyn-
thia Hill. l'Iliss Hazel LI) \·c. ane! ~l i 5 S 
Zelia Sillart, \\'as enjoyed bv fOCI11ty, 5tl1-
(!ents and a host of fri"'l1CI~. The lan~e 
auditorillm was artistically decorated 
with ferns and drapint!s, and for two 
hour~ \\"as the scene (If unusual g-ra~e 
and pleasantry. ?\ri~s ;"Ioench intro-
duced the yount:!" laclies lakin".. part. de-
fining thei r sphere. not as finic:hed mas-
ters. bllt as intelligent bc~inners in their 
chosen field. ,\11 aC(]l1itted themselves 
well and reflected credit 011 thc!l1 ·.e!n's. 
their instructor and all connected with 
their t!.pprarance. The pieces themselves 
were not extremely difficult, but their 
present:ltioll was fini~hed to a noticeable 
degree. Wbile all did well. friends were 
especially delighted in the work of Miss 
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Love. T he follo"'ing, taken frolll the 
printed progran' indicates the charac-
ter of their work: 
PART I. 
Piano solo ........... . 
Miss Oliver. 
"The Soul of the Violin" 
Miss Hill. 
Selected 
. ~I eTrill 
(a) "OUf Whippins'" .. Eugene Field 
Miss Love, 
(b) "Granny" ........ . Riley 
~riss Smart. 
"Tomorrow at Ten" ...... Nora Perry 
Miss Smart. 
Piano solo, "Hungarian Rhapsodie 
No. :2 .••.•.•.•..•• •.•• .....• Liszt 
Miss 0 Ii"cr. 
PART II. 
"Trick Vcrsus T rick" . From Yale Yarns 
t\liss Love. 
Song ........... . ...... HSeptember" 
t>.linnie Peterson. 
"Guido Ferranti" '" ..... Oscar Wilde 
Miss Edwards. 
Violin solo, "Concerto" .. ). lcndeJssohn 
;'\ Ir. llarris. 
(a) "Pitt)' Pat and Tippy Toe" .. Field 
(b ) "Prior to ).I iss Belle's Appear-
ance" ...... .. .... Riley 
(c) "The Kitchen Clock" ..... Anon 
(d) "Pillar Fights" ........... Anon 
Mis!ies Love, Edwards, Hill, Smart. 
--~o-
B. Y. C. vs. A. C. U. 
The last baseball game between the 
two Logan colleges was a triumph for 
the Aricultural College. The score at 
the end of the fi rst half of the ninth in-
ning \Vas eight for the A. C. and four for 
the B. Y. C. These figures very nearly in-
dicate the respective ab'1ities of the t\\"o 
teams, although a number of inexcusable 
crrors on the part of the visitors put them 
at a slight disadvantage. Our boys 
played at their best and demonstrated 
that there is haseball material in them 
if it is only properly handled. Great 
credit for the successful close of our 
baseball work is due to Captain Darley, 
whose diligent work brought the team to 
its present excellent condition. Among 
the men who could, with another year's 
practice. compose a brilliant team, are 
the following, who were noticeable by 
their good work during the past year: 
Darl ey, P O\l]son brothers, Hughes, 
Thompson, I>.lcClcllan, Jones, and Bank· 
head. 
--0>---
A gricultural Club Enter tained, 
Professor and ),( rs. L. A. t'>'lerrill en-
tertained the members of the Agricul-
tural Club on F riday. J une 5. Professor 
Merrill has always taken a fatherly in-
terest in the work of the club, and is 
ever looking- after the welfare of thc 
agricultural boys. 
The principal feature of the evening-
was an address 011 "Agricultural College 
(;raduates," by Professor E. D. Ball. 
He defined the scope anrl aim o f agri-
cul1ura! collcge work and showed the im-
portance of illclustrial cducation. His 
rell1arks wcrc full of good advice and 
endless cnCOtlragemcnt. 
l\Jllsic was furnished by the dub quar-
tette. 
1\lrs. i\ lerrill had skillfully disguised 
the portraits of promincnt people. which 
the guests proceeded to identify. John 
T. Caine JlT succeeded in naming the 
most, and was awarded a prctty ink 
stand. The booby prize was captured by 
,I\1r. Howes. 
Dainty refreshments were served . and 
a general good time was indulged in un-
til midnight, when the "happy band" ad-
journed. 
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The Recorder made out the Grant. 
The Klondiker that answered his ques-
tions was a "staker" recording a claim. 
A big stampede was on. The winter 
morning was bitter col1, the snow lay 
deep 011 the trails and hundreds of half-
frozell, fagged "sta11lpeders" stood 
filed in line awaiting- their turn to re-
cord. 
The heretofore forgotten" Adams," 
"Eldorado" and other ';pups" flowing 
into Bonanza Creek had boomed into 
life. Contrary to the prevalent belief that 
the "pay-strcak" followed the main 
stream only, somc miner had said that 
these tributaries carried gold. 
The man that had staked and now 
owned "26 Eldorado" was a "grafter." 
He had a partner. The two had little in-
tention either of dcvelopitlg or of work-
ing their newly granted piece o f g round . 
but planned to rope in the first "Cile-
chacka" they should chance to run across. 
The "grafters" waited long-, howevr. be-
fore tlH'Y found anyOIlf' who cared even 
to consider thcir proposition. Some old 
miners said that "26" was a blank. while 
others were of thc opinion that bed-rock 
was deep and that there was no pay on the 
claim. Oftcn around the camp-fire the 
subject of discussion was "Eldorado." 
The ';big 1\loose" even said. "There's no 
g-old all that creek, for it's too flat !" 
Therefore was it strang-c that "creek 
claim No. 26 Eldorado" was a "wild-
cat"? V..ras it strange, too, that "Che-
chackas" were not fast to speculate in 
the face of advice and reports of old 
"Sourdoughs"? No. indeed. 
Winter time rolled on. For many days 
No. 26 Eldorado. The paper, the trans-
fer I OWller of a claim! Last dolla r 
gone! Was it a dream? 
He found those who had duped him 
and asked for a return of his wealth. 
They only mocked and gruffly turned 
him down, saying: "VI/e've got your 
;poke.' You've got your claim. \Vhat 
the -- more do yOtl want ?" \Veeping 
he pleaded, but to no avai\. Crest fallen 
he wrned away muttering : '"Dashar-
baen __ a_porty_hard_world_anyho.'· 
With the inherent hopeful ness of his 
new craft he resolved to try his luck on 
his new piece of grounn. To tackle s\Ich 
a job in the dead of hypcrborean winter 
with thermometers falling to ;'75 below," 
thousands of miles from "God's couutry" 
and kindred, was an undertaking that 
would cause mallY a man to shudde r. 
An<lcrson's provisions alld tools load-
ed, he took his place b~ the ;'gee-pole" 
and with dog team began his trip up 130-
nanza Creek to his claim 011 "Eldorado." 
The Arctic winter days were sharI. 
The sun had left the Klondike vale. The 
grand Aurora Borealis came O\lt in her 
splendor, and a full moon hung in the 
south ern sky. Sti!lnes reigned supreme, 
save the occasional howl of a suffering 
malamoot and the "mush on" and "gee 
Jack" of Anderson as he urged hi s dogs 
over [lte rough winding trai1. He 
"mllshed" by the log cabins of fortune 
favored "l3onallza" miners. He saw thei r 
rich "dumps," clothed in ermine, silhou-
etted in the timber line, and wondered if 
such grand success should ever fall to 
to him. 
Anderson reached his claim by sunrise 
and til ere began his labors to win or lose. 
The creek was locked in ice. His ther-
mometer was frozen up. Deep snow su r-
rounded him, and howling dogs were his 
only companions. This was a hard prop-
osition at best. Undaunted he guessed 
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the "sharkcrs" had tried to r id themselves 
of thei r burden. At last. however, they 
found their man. a sturdy companion of 
toil. a Swede. that had accumulated eight 
hundred dollars, a "yumpin yolly glide 
fallar,"-Charley Anderson. They laid 
their gold mine before him and showed 
wherein thousands of dollars might lie at 
the bottom of the "hoie," and the possi-
bilities of hi s taking Ollt enough "dust" 
in a single season to keep him in \uxnry 
the balance of his days. Their "big talk" 
over his dccision came anon: " No, tanks, 
yantlemcn. Ai baen onl y wone green 
{allar, bot ai no laik lwanly-sax." For 
good friends' sake they took a drink, one 
which was followed by many more. The 
"hol1ch" was "working' Anderson. He 
wa!' fast becoming a millionaire. fie was 
happy. he sang. anything now went with 
hi m. He speculated ill mining. plunged 
to the last dollar. He bccamc drowsy 
and slept. 
He awoke to find nothing in hi s pos-
session save the Co\,e"ml1elll grant to 
where thc pay-streak !I1i~ht be, and there 
shoveled four feet of snQw to clear a 
place for camp and a place to sink a hole. 
He built his first "wood-fire" 011 tOp of 
the grot1ml and shovclccllhe " thaw" out. 
Daily he put in fire upon fire into the 
hole and "windlassed" the di rt alone. For 
weeks he toiled and lhe hole sank slowly 
down. One day he struck a formation 
the like of which he had never seen be-
fore. lie examined it and found that his 
gravel had given ou t. l\"oticeable in the 
"contact" were lillIe yellow particles,-
Gold. He took a pan, a shovelful, from 
bed-rock, and tlmt, his first, "panned" 
fifty ollllces,-eight hun dred dollars. 
This was the happiest moment o f An-
derson's life. As he held this "panning" 
he could scarcely believe what he saw. 
His ecstacy found expression in simple 
words which rose slowly with smoke 
from the bottom of a deep hole: "Ai-
baen-a- lucky-fallar-no." 
* • • • ~ • • • • 
Twenty-six is worked out now. having 
been the producer of a cold million in 
gold. ]. E. B. 
--0>--
The A, C. U. Alumni. 
The following statistics have 




Total number of graduales (B. S.) .. 69 
Total number of li ving members 
(3. S.) ......... . .. ..... 67 
Total Ilumber of Lady Bachelors . .. 2 1 
Total number of Gentlemen Bachelors 46 
These sixty-nine alumni have been 
graduated in ten classes. the first bcillg 
the cla~s of 1894 . the last, the class o f 
1903· 
The smallest class (t \\"0 members). 
' 8<)5· 
The la rgest class (fourteen members), 
t897· 
If we classify them on the basis of oc-
cnpation. we have the following profes-
sions represC'nted: 
Chemists . , 
~Jerchatlts 
Farnlers .... .•.... .• . . . . . •.... 
Surveyors ...... . ...... . .. . .. . 
Dai r)'tllcn ..........• ... • . . . .... 2 
Railroad clerks ... . .' . .... • .... 2 
Bookkeepers ........... ".. .. 2 
Civil C'ngineers .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mechanical engineers . .. .. ........ 2 
l-lollsekeC'pers ...... ... ...... . 3 
Government positions ....... 4 
Studcnts (i ll schools) ...... . .... . It 
Cattle king ....... ...... . . . 
Authors...... ....... .... ...... 2 
Others, unclassified. 
The 'average age o f the members is 30 
years. 
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Another classifications is the follow-
ing: 
;"Iarried members. ... ........ 20 
Single members ............. . . .. 36 
Douhtful (may be either) ........ 13 
"The Alumni of the A C. U. arc loyal 
to their alma mater. Ther honor her 
and ever seek to maintain the high stand-
ard of excellence which she would de-
sire to establish . They welcome gladly 
cach succeeding asquisitioll to their 
ranks, and try to establish relations of 
IIltnnate friendship and fello\\ ship 
among- members. realizing that the power 
which they already wield call be largely 
increased by close uniol'. )Iay they be-
cOll1e more united and may no stain ever 
mar the purity of their reputation and 
character. 
"Thc Agricu ltural College of Ctall has 
abuJl(lam justifiable cause to be proud of 
her alumni. As a class they represent, 
witham exccption. tile embodimcnt of 
the hig-hest moral standards. the loftiest 
ideals of justice. honesty and hOllor. The 
first accu!'ation has yet to be brought 
against the character of a single one of 
ollr number. They enjoy unblemished 
reputations as ladies and j:!"entiemen of 
the highest honor. This alone would 
be sufficient cause for a jllst pride on 
the part of our alma mater. In the realm 
of intdl<'Ctual attainments. however. may 
b(' fow1{1 anothcr caus('. almost ae; g-reat 
as the former. Every single member of 
ou r alumni association fills some honor-
ahle positoil1 of trtlst and conh(lence. 
Evcr}' single one has done and is doing 
something of worth and value for the 
1ll:ltcrial and inte1Il'('tual t1dvanCeHlen l of 
his respective community. A very large 
proportion of the alutl11li arc occupying 
positions of considerable prominence and 
responsibility in thc educational world. 
Of the twenty-nine members which 
follow soml' line of teaching as a pro-
fessional career, twen ty-one arc profess-
ors or instructors in hi gh schools, acade-
mies, colleges, or universities. Of these 
cleven follow the lines of math-
ematics. engineering. mining, me-
chanics, and kindred special, tcchnical 
branches: one is professor of agriculture, 
another of geology, another of chemistry 
and physics; at least three are instructors 
in domestic science, while still others fol-
low other lin cs of tech 'licai knowledge. 
Their services are not limited .lo our own 
state. We find graduates of the A. C. of 
U. teaching in the various institutions 
of higher learning in aU of the snrrOl1llll-
in.'!" states-Idaho. Wyoming. ?\IOllt~\1la. 
New l\Iexico and Arizona. \\'e find 
them engage(l in practical pursuits in 011" 
of these states, as well as in Canada. and 
traveling throughollt the L'uioll in gov-
ernmen t employ." 
_ . . --0------
Commercial Notes. 
As heretofore announced. Professor 
Burchell will not be with the Commercia l 
School next year. Hi s reSIgnation is re-
gretted by the students. who realize that 
they ha\'e in him a firm friend. who 
makes their welfare his first cOllsi(\era-
tion. The rclation existing between the 
Professor and the studen ts has always 
hccn of a IllOst friendly nature. ami they 
appreciate his endea,'or to make this 
school year as pleasant as it has been 
bencficial. Through his unusual ability 
he has raised the Commercial department 
of the A. C. U. to a higher plane 311(1 has 
made it one of the foremost commercial 
schools of the inter-mountain country. 
Although Professor Burchell leaves us, 
the good work he ha s done will be a 
means by which hi s students will remem-
ber him in years to come. rt is needless 
to say that the department wishes him 
continued success in his new field of la-
hoc. 
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It was a brig ht sunny morning after 
the rcccnt storm that a crowd of Com-
mercial s met on a prominent street cor-
ner and planned to do something desper-
ate. While they were carefully laying 
their plans, one of them happened to look 
down the street when 10 and behold, 
what did they see? Away in the distance 
was a "pilgrim" toiling and pushing be-
fore him some kind o f cOI1lriv3nce 0 11 
wheels The crowd at first were not 
quitc sure who it was, but as he ap-
proached it was the unanimous decision 
of tlte boys that it was Instructor Bank-
head. There he was, "hooked" to a ve-
hicle, but what that vehicle was 110 one 
was certain. It was suggested that he 
had become either a frui.! vender or that 
he peddled icc cream during hours "off:' 
So great was the effect 0 11 the COlllmer-
cials that they abandoned all schemes of 
plunder and wcnt to their homes. The 
nc..xt morning they disco\'ered that the 
vehicle \\ hich their instructor propelled 
was a baby carr iage, and they arc still 
wondering why. 
The old adage that you can't keep a 
good mall dOWIl is vcry applicable to 
some of the Commercial student s. Take, 
for in stance, the case of Barrack and 
Rich . Accor{ling to the latest reports 
these two gentlemen have secured the 
contract for next year to own and con-
trol a boot blacking establishment in the 
basemcnt. They plan to keep a ll o f the 
student's shoes in a presentable condition 
fo r the sma ll slim of five cen ts. The boys 
arc to be congratulated for their pluck 
and energy. They arc hound to succeed 
ill their new eillerprise. 
It is expecterl that when school opens 
next September all of the banking and 
office furni ture will be in poS!llon. This 
will enable the Bookkeeping 111 students 
to beg in work immediately, and the in-
convenience which was experienced this 
yea r through the absence o f the fixtures 
will not be felt next term. 
Froll1 all appearances Leon B. StOO-
darel will not be back to school next year, 
,IS he has a good position ill aile of the 
leading lumber companies of eastern O re-
gone, "Pat" was aile o f the "big" men 
o f the departmen t aud shou ld he ever 
turn up at the "old camp grounds" again, 
he will be given the "glad hand" and a 
hearty welcome by his fo rmer compan-
Ions. 
/\I lhough the Commercial club was or-
ganized late in the year, it did good work 
for this depart ment, particularly in the 
laic fracas with the Engineers. It is to 
he hoped that there will be a similar or-
ga ni zat ion of Commercial students next 
fall, as such an organization docs much 
to furt her the interest of the department 
it represents. 
Barrack recently rcceiyed a letter from 
home which notified him tllal there was 
enclosed a clH.'ck for $50.00 to be spent 
duri ng Commencemen t. He became ju-
bilant, and without looking at the face 
of the check he rushed to the bank to 
cash it. The poor fdlow was "awfull y" 
disappollted when the paying teller in-
formed him that the paper called for 
$2.88 in payment for packing slabs dur-
ing his sojourn in the ice fields of the 
frozen north. 
To all a "Good By ," and may YOIi not 




"Shall I bmln him, " e ri (>(1 ft hazcr, 
And the \' ieli m'scourng(' 11('(1, 
"You can'" h(> i<; a 1 mltor, 
J ust hl~ him on th(' hellr!," 
••• 
,. \\'11(>r(' a re you going. my pretty ma id'!" 
"COllcctilllll'.OU\-rnlrs," sh(' s.a iel , 
")Ia.l" I go willI you, my ]H('lly maId?" 
"My fad's not "pocm.!), kind sir," sll(' srl le!. 
• • • 
Some folks won't mind their bu .. incs,. . 
' rh{' rl',l<;O n Is ~'ou'll lincl, 
'I'hl') eitlll'r haw' no huqlIlCs .. ';:' 
Or cl1)C they ha\'e no mlnel,- ~:x , 
••• 
,rl'~T A O llt! .. 
(S, I,:, Kiser In ChIcago Ht'i.'o rd· ll emid, 
)I;ln .. \ ' II Ihrone has had to fail 
Por a girl, 
.1 usL a girl. 
~Iany 11 king has had 10 cmwl 
~'or a Illrl, 
Jusla girl, 
\\' h('11 the 111:1'0 goes to war 
We Sell 
Hart, Schaffner & Man' Fine 
Clolhlng 
Stetson, No Name & Austin, 
Drew Hat, 
Monarch Fine Shirts 
Case & Co.', Fine Shoes 
.\ 11 J.'1~!-claM lioods at 
the othe r pri( .. -c, 
Campbell & Morrell 
Company. 
lie may bat.t.ie for the right, 
Bul 't.;,. IIk('1i{' r by far 
That he S<lllles forth to fight. 
F ar a gIrl, 
JU.staglrl. 
Wh{'11 the dOClor t.urns to say· 
" It's a gIrl, 
.I ust a girl." 
Papa murmurs with dismaY' 
"What!.\ itITI, 
.Iusl a girl:.'·' 
All. bUL why the sadnt"AA there? 
Why the bitterness dlspla)'ecl'! 
Rome day somc SI TOllg man will swear 
That th(' gr(>at round world wus made 
"'or that girl, 
J u~t lImt girl. 
Why d id Adam Inke tile bite? 
f'or 11 !tirl, 
J u;;! a girl. 
0, would h(>a \'en still be bright, 
. \11(] would any b"OOd man care 
To a~hle\'(' It. Ir he might 
J)'(!;\'e l' claim rorc\'er tile-re, 
.Iust a girl, 
GlorlOliS Girl? 
Jacques & Carlisle 
BARBER SHOP 
and BATH ROOM 
Ha~ment 'J'hatcher Bank, lAgan, U 
THATCHER'S LIVERY STABLE 
All KlmlsorLI\"crr 
Best Service 
Phone 16, Ccnter Slreet, Logan 
Hotel Kiesel. 
J. Fted Kiesel, Mgt. 
EVERYTHING THE BEST. 
Pleasant Rooms. h u llt a! Table. Good Stl'\'lce. 
,;J. JOHN ROZSA .$ 
Practical Horse Shoer. 
11 0"",,", $<""111111('.11)' !'Ih"d 
.'or ,\ll PutllOM"'<, 
IIlInt' ~ U ' I"IC"~ ,..,r-rll 
U"T II ATOII:M'i' ""~", 
A" ..... 110""-' " ' ,O('lnll: 
itad! '·II.hl,·~ mo 10 
I"ho" ftlL ,·lclou~ I ", ...... .,. 
wllh .. :a"' ... 
LOOAS. ('TA li . 
Cornu entre and lsi Wesl SIs.. logan, Ula~. 
EAGLE CAFE I ::~,O;!:7;""d 
A Merchants' lunch Served From 
12 to 3, 25 Gents, 
THE ONLY f iRST CLASS CAfE IN LOGAN, 
1'1,F:M;:r. ('.\ 1.1. ,\T M\' T ,\II.()lI ~~"T"'lIr.I~1I 
~a::\'r "'dl liE CO:"V I'I;('F H TIIA'I' I ~I A" ~: 
CLOTHING 
1' 111)'1 Til),: III':>lT 01' CI.Ol'l l \\I'fH 1l.:~"I' 0 1-' 
1'1I 1M\IIN(J~. 
LOOK HERE! Mll!ot~r)·ll,li. I'l~GIIMI'II' John Thomas. 
' f't~1. ""d ~t Lo .... '"t " r kc',;, 
THE LONDON HOUSE I-__ '_o _,,_'~_'_"_'_'_'o_,,_,_,,_,_,,_,,_,~_, -"""-'-"-' -' _"_"_"_'_"_-1 
IS TII"E " LACK TO T ltAl»); IS 
Gents' Furnishings. 
.. IIUX'!\" WF:f:T 
l~'r :-;0111'11 ~T, LOGA~, UT /\]I 
GRIFFIN BROS. 
GENERAL BLACKSMITHS and WHEELWRIGHTS, 
CARRIAGE WORK 
A SPECIALTY. 
ON K I:LOCK SOU'I'II 
1'IIA1'CmmS lIA)I<'K, 
~IAI)I<' S', ' II I':K'I', 
LOG,\l\', L' T /\II , 
C. M. WENDELBOE, 
Walchmaker and je.eler, 
'to ,U ,I, 1I1!'1UIIOl'IITATIO,"I'lIlY, "';;1l001.11l11'l'I ,ll')1 t,. 
...,In !'IOT'01<~, 
Special AtI~Dtion Given to Watch Rep3.irinf, 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
G. W. LINDQUIST, 
Undertaker and licensed Emb,lmer. 
l'F U : I'IIU:>;r:; LOGAN UTAH TELEI 'II(I;>;'E: 
t'H' I{'E, :1~ :r., , '11E~IIlE;>;'(:E,~ K , 
~ G. RUCHTI, ~ 
Merchant Tailor. 
(:1,.:,\" I SII ASI) BEI',\ II! I "' , : 
1'1(0)II"" I.\' l\'I"l'E:>;TlEI I 1'0, Logan, Ut. 
Monson & Schaub, 
ARCHITECTS . 
• ::'llm41"'~ I". I' .. hlh: and I'rl".le n ulldl"lr'I tur"h.h<'tl 
on ~"orl l"olke. 
Oftk", C'ln1l)1x'11 ,.., Mor~1J Woe!;:, 1.00,\;>;, (,TAIl , 
WILLIAM READING, 
Prime Beef, Muttoo, Pork, Yeal, ornt:d Beef. [t" 
.'11.11. Ol."l<' and l'oultr\ In J<..,I...on. Logan VI 
SIlUa&~~ Frt',h t:YI' t y .'Gmlrllr. t· 
"THE ROYAL" A II UP-TO· DA 1'1': place for 
J J Main Street. 
CONFECTIONER Y 
Icc Cream, Soda Water, Fruits. 
G. & B. THATCHER 
MUSIC DEALERS. 
!'ole A!<f-nts for t he C I':U;I1It,\ TF.O 
HENRY F. MILLER PIANOS 
N[EOHAM PIANOS AND ORGUS. :lOd ll Jl 
Kill(ls of )Illsical I nstl'lltnCnL<;.. 
I 
A NEW ~' I1r;:!:11 STRINGS r"r\'lolln, Oultlt r. 
STOOK "t . . MQ lldolh, It 11 .,,10 
LAT"~T SHFFT MUSIC >" •• "' ''so. AN n LL \ orc l':. 
IIES1' &. VIOLIN". 
('all and See us, we can sa \'C you money 
G. & B. Thatcher, 
Henry F Miller Pianos, Beslln the World 133 MAIN STHERT, LOGAN, U'l'A H 
Fstabllshcd ISH. Fine. Repairing. ..... --I 




'1' Lenoy CA RDON 
) Iallager. 
ODELL'S Studio 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry Diamonds, 
Kodaks and Photo Supplies. 
Sign of the Big Clock. LOGAN, UTAH 
Photographs MAlNSTREET 
COLE & NELSON Men's Clohing, Hats, Shoes 
27 MAIN STREET ,,:-;1> FUIU"SIIINOi!. 
The W rite Way to Spell 
W rite is W=a=t=e=r=m=a=n 
,\ Waterman Ideal li'ou nta ln Pcn Is 11. I)rlme educatlOllal rucllity 
In grnm mar school, high school :lnd college. Il leaches neatness. It 
help" the pupil to think by permlt,Ung him to put his whole mind 
011 his theme. 
I r It Isn' t an " J deal" it isn't a Waterman. 
L. E. Waterman CO. 
The Largest Pen Manufacturers in the W oIrd. 









A. G. Spaulding 
Bros. .}/. .}/. .}/. 
LI\IWI':ST MAN U FAC'I'O Hl m s 
IN TIII~ WOIl L D 01" 010', 
j·' IC I,\ L ,\'I'Il1.ET IC 
SU PPLII!:S. 
Base Ball, Lawn Ten-
nis, Golf, Field 
Hockey 
OfflcW Athletic Imp!ements 
)o;jlBu\(]lnw', C .. taIOll'u" Mm lled ~'re.) w Inr 
Itddf'C>oll. 
A. G. SPAULDIN'G & BRos. 
New \ 'ork Chh: I.ro l)envcr n "lI'l lo 
The Best Shoes 
FOR LIOIES 
ARE DREW-SEl8Y SHOES 
F.\·cry tlm(' we sell 3. pai r of lht:'sc shoes 
we (eel that we Imyc made a friend for the 
store. 
They come lit welts or hand turns and th(' price is 
1f2, *2.00, $:1 and ':1.00. We rully guarantee cI'cry 
l);I ir. ]i'on SA L}J ONLY RY 
logan Dry Goods Company 
.g. We Sell.g. I 
Harl, Sch.ffner & Mm' Fine 
Clolhlng 
Sieison, No N •• , & luslin , 
Drew H.ls, 
Monarch Fine Shlrls 
Chase & 'Co,'s Fine Shoes 
All Fi rst-class (:ooOs at 
till' other IJri(.'(!, 
Campbell & Morrell 
Company, 
I 
Jaques ~ Carlisle 
BARBER SHOP 
and Bath Room. 
Basement Thatcher B.'l.lIk, Logan. Ut. 
THATCHER'S LIVERY STA8LE 
Best Service 
Phone Ifl. Center Street. Logan. Ut. 
• 
Inter-Mouniilin farmer I 
J. A. WRlfiHT, (oITOR. 
Puhllsbell Wet' ly. .. . One Dol lar IKr Year 
SAlT LAK[ CITY, UTAH. 
'rile Jntcr-Mount.;tln F'anncr is lhe Only hlgIJ-e.lnss Agricultural and 
Lh'cstock Journal in the Inter-mountain COuntry Ably edited ..... ith special 
rderence to conditions III the semi-arid region. NOli-sectarian. Non-lmI'Li-
!'\;Ifl. An olltspoken advocate of agrlculLuraJ C(juC<LLlou. 
TH[ S[MI-W[ULY 
SALT LAK[ lIUBUN[ 
Is the farmer's ncwSI)''l]lCr. Contains all the flews arranged In com'en-
lenL order. Published e\'ery Tuesday and lI~rlday 11.60 per ycnr. 
A SPUNDID COMBINA liON. 
T ilE TWfEH-MOUN'r A I N FARMlm lind the SA VI' LAKE SEM I-
WI~E I';:L Y T llI BUNE will be sent to one address for 'fwo Dollars per 
ycar. This Is a splendid oombinlltlon, gh'ing all Lhe news and a fille home 
and farm paper for the Ilrlcc usually charged lor a semi-weekly 
Send for Sllmplc copies. Address, 
. 
The Inter-Mountain fa rmer, Salt lake City, Utah 
I 
ROBINSON BROS. I 
CLOTHIERS 
MAIN STREBT, LOGAN, UTAH 
We make a SIlC('hllLy or goods thai. Il'(' can gunrantee to ):hl' ('1lI Ire 
s,1.t.lsfacLion or yuur monel' back. 01 r H S 1'100 I ,\l;l'n :s A It ,.; l\OHi; Y 
AND U I'-'fO-DA'l'I~ am I'riC('S lJcyolid COIllIK!tiLion. 
For l\I en In ]'INg FOOl 'WEA n , them arc the W;llk·(ll'{·r SIIO('_<;, a 
15.00 shoo ror $:1.00, 'l'he J!oss and f;W I' line of l l fl.t!l; \{olm Ilros., 1;:1) 
l took and I I. K uppcnllcimer sllapc rei alnlng IlnC's or (.;l.<rI'I111'!; 
Our lines of F'urnlsllings, N~'rkwcar, etc., nrl! the LalJ,:t'st, ('hell l}('si 
ami Best shown in 1 he I'It) 
Our QU('CIl Quality Sh(){'S ror Woml' lI nrc II! fOt In:,\ L (ll''':R~S 
and are only 13.00 IlCt pall' 
We make a spcdalt.y of STUDENTS' AT'T IRr,: and (llll' imlllen!\(' 
stock ha3 I'arlcl!cs to sull the most. r;LstidioIlS. 
ROBINSON BROS 
CLOTIII F.RS OIJl>osite the BIg Clock. Ma in MIC'<'t. l.oj::":m, !'tall 
There is no better Place on Earth 





THAN AT 'rilE 
Cache Knitting Works 
Wi' also l·arr,· a full llnr o r DI1'8.'i Shl rl 'i. 
Colhns ane! Til's. 
--
W" wr .. r !I\I" 
GEORGE A. HANSEN • .• HO~ •. Best Oysters Soda Water 
FHlE CONFECTIONERY, Rnd oon 'EE "1\1", 011 thl' ""a r k,_!. InollLel' u,,~1 to> make." 
I . For Clean, Fresh Groceries, I CAPITAL AND PROfitS $65,000.00. ----00 to--- THE fiRST NATIONAL BANK 
.. ,:. ,:1- THE STAR fiP.On RVI of LOGAN, UTAH l'4,)1'<.!ta' allcnUm, .. Iven 1.0 ColkoctlolU!. 
No 4J Wesl ~nttr Street 
Inl" !'(>I<t 1).1(\ ou ll",e 1I0I)O.)$ll!', 
W fl. Mo(J01Ii'fI('If. A M.A" M. 1"r.~ M IHn. 
fRUITS, GROc[RlfS, Vf(j fH DlfS, ST\TION-
I'l'IJIIldc'ut. Oashlef. 
fRY AND SCIIOOL SUPPLIES. lIot lI.OiI Cold IlUhK fllNII" III'It In I;;", -I'Y 
Emt'l' " 100', UOOl"'. 
01"" ,,~. cRll and .. e will 1I('oord J'on <;&1'('-
rn\ &l1d N.m.k'Outi lreatml'nr. HOTEL EAGLE 
s. B. THATCHER. Mg •. 
American or F:ul'Oper.n 
l',('llh 1"11011'111. "I'OV. 
HANKS HOTEL NORTII MA I N jolT .• LOOAN, UTA H. 
Othf'."." known Aft " " IIII"'lm'8 Telephone No 50 Z, Itell!.'· 
..,. .< BEST IN THE CITY .... Store No. 29, 
('oml'r of Main and nr,;t Nor th. 
Street, 1st N, 
n EME MBE R 
n . 'CITY SHOE STORE' 
1<~ IW1TS. F LOUR. 
VEOE'I'A B I~I~S. HU'fTE R 
Logan, Utah, S'J'A I.' LF.IiROCE1UP..8. JoX;oS. 
llr.A IIOIJAUTr.1l9 FOil !.:1I018-
"One Price" is OUt Motto Cured Ii'ish and Fresh Oysters. Hight. Ilrl~s and free delivery 
W M. ITANSEN, Prop. J W, ENGLAND, 
TilE fEP" TlIOMAS 
Proprietor. 
O(8fNTURE SAVINfiS BANK 00 'ro 'f il E 
PIYS 6 per cenl. Inleresl Eagle Bar b er Shop 
on lime Deposlls. , . . 
MONEY TO LOAN ON 6000 SECURITIES 6,\SfMfrfl UGlf nOHL - T~ngJc BlOCk, Lotr,Ln, Utah. """ , 
A. BATESON, CASH GROCERY 
IJ F.ALRR I N 
Choice fruits, Candies, Nuts, "" t,,,cg~Plm fresh firoceries 
. 
fr esh and Smoke d fish, Poultry and 6ame 
TOO\CCO AND CIIHIlS, ON. to. MA I N !IT .. · 1)TlO~F.~I~ 
ItES ID~:NOF. '1' 1I0NE lll-X 
- ' -" 
Cardon & Burnham IlK\U:IlJo1':\, Furniture, Carpets, linoleums, I'ICTU!l1::: .-n.nIK\ lITO\ ·F.s AS!) 
ICANGf':fZ. W\I.I. 'A I'Elt ANI) - IIOU~E .'{1IlNI " 11 1:-'-G". 
HARRIS MUSIC CO. l':Stabllshcd 18&1. . Incorporated 11100 . 
SELLS TrrE CITY DRUG CO. 
High 6rade Estey Piano PRESCHIPTION 
AND PHACTICAi. 
AND TilE nn UG G IS'I'S. 
Wonder:ful Newman Organ. SPORTING GOODS 
Corner Main and Center SLS., 
We; lr\Iaranlc'" .!laUtlactlon 
In Every " arUcular. 
LOGAN, .,. .,. .,. UTAH. 65:mcl67 N. MalnSt., LOGAN, U 
Branch Store, Main St., HlchmOlld Utah. 
Eliason Sisters. -
Ladies and Gentlemen 
Dry Goods, MiIllnery, .... hcnev{'t YOU Inlend to pureh, .... 
Shoes and Rubber Goods 
and Ladies' Furnishtngs. 1>\" ..... call at tbe exclusive !'boc "ton!, br 
the nl'>lt NaUona' n l"II, I .... a,,_ wheN 
)'011 will 6"d .. ooml.\etc ~wc" or lhe 
87 N MAIN ST LOGAN, UTA l l Finest and Best Footwear 
111 .... l·CI.S11 ~hoo Hellalrlnll In COnnOOllon 
C. V. 
A NDRl~AS l~g'rEHSON, LOGAN, UT 
~ Ownby & Johnson 
Walchmakers, Jewelers Ind Opllclans 
Groceries 
l"lrst Class Hcpalring. :8ycs Test ed :E'ree 
Thei r Sign "'.rile Eye Orllhe Door" 
LOGA"N, UTA II, --
GO TO 
M. CO. 
M. C. EVERTON 
~ For Hardware, Plumbing, 
19 F. North. Tel. B·3 and Tinsmithing. 
.I0"F.I'U F_ VAlmON. N~ ~HI5 NOrlh )1 .. ln ~u"( . ., .. "n;I."I~ J. 1l.\Lf.\IW 
$ Logan Knitting Factory $ 
LOGAN UTAH, "' .. nufaetur{'l'" Of 
TF.LF:I'nONF: I ~·X. UN ION SUITS, SWEA TfRS, HOS)fRV. 81'1;:01.\ r. II \Tf:'. I' o . IIOX ikI1 TO"·rr"': \"~ 
Hotel Kiesel. 
1. Fred Klesel, Mgt. 
EVERYTHING THE BEST. 
Ple";J'. RIMs. hullul hole. Good Servk:e. 
.$ JOHN ROZSA .$ 
Prodlcal Horse Shoer. 
1/0 ..... 'Ij !l(:len tl llo.:a ll)' Shod 
~'ur AlI l'url)Ollell. 
8 1101' ~ ~I.oo"11 ~llTH 
ur T HA'f'CIlICII ', IlASII>. 
A n<!W IIOrse' Shoelnlf 
n .ek c n a hle8 rnu 11.1 
l'1K>Uall v\clous hu ",,-'>I 
with F.ue. 
LOO A:"i".IJTAIl . 
tOl"ltr Ctltre alii hi Wut SIs.. Llllil, UUIII. 
EAGLE CAFE I ~,-="~' . 
U N"f)EU :on:\\, MANA(:F.MENl' 
A Merchants' Lunch Served From 
12 to 3, 25 Cents. 
THE ONlY FIRST CLASS CAFE IN Lam. 
I' I.F.A~F. CALL AT MY TAILOR F~qT"'"LI!lII­
lIE:";'T AND BF. OONV I.N CED 1'0,1.1' I MAKF. 
CLOTHING 
~'ROM 1'111': In:.sT O~· CLOTIJ WITIT IIEST 01/' 
T lIlldMING!oI. 
LOOK HERE! M ..... tSU·lbh. n~ou&r.n­
t<lCd. a nd at Lowe8~ I'rlC('oj. 10hn Thnmas. 
THE LONDON HOUSE 1--"-"----'''-'-""-''-'' -''-'''-''-" ,_.oo_ A'_"_UT_A_"_" -I 
IS T IIY. I'LACK TO T UADK IN 
Gents' Furnishings. 
" 1IV'l(lK WFJlT 
1:'1' NURT II 141'. LOG A:'I.' . UTAH. 
GRIFFIN BROS. 
smRAL BLACKSMITHS lid WHEELWRISHTS, 
CARRIAGE WORK 
ASPEOALTY, 
O NIo: III.OCK SOUTH 
TIIAT<': III':IUJ IIANK. 
l l AIN STIIKI'.T , 
LOGAN , U'.rAII 
C. M. WENDELBOE, 
Watchmaker and Jllller, 
\. AI.I. KI!I' li08 () I'''T,l'''Olflt IlT 1'(IUOOI,SUPPI .I I';!l \. 
.. .,1I1l IIfYI' IOII$. 
Special Attention GivEn 10 Walc.h REpairinr. 
UXiAN, UTAH. 
G. W. LINDQUIST, 
Undertaker and licensed Embaillf. 
TF.I.F.P I10 NF.: LOS'N UT'H TF.I,F.1'1I0N F. , on'ICK i!7 z. "I" • nF.s IDF.NOE.~J\ . 
~ G. RUCHTI, ~ 
Merchant Tallor, 
CL'-:ANINO ANn nl':"AlRING 
" ltoMPTI." AT'n ;!liIH:O TO. Logan, Ut. 
Monson & Schaub, 
ARCHITECTS. 
F:l!Umateli for l'ubUc and Prt".te Bulldlnn fu m lalM!d 
on Short SoUce. 
OtIlce, Campbell k Morrell Block. LOGAN. UTAH. 
WILLIAM READING, 
PriM kd, MlittOll. pert, Vtal, tcned leer, (fe. 
~"'h. (lamOl a n d l'oul\ rJ' In So!&IiOI1. Logan, Ut 
l'.u~ ~'TesI1 Ever)' Momlna'.... • 

